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18.
The establishing of the
notes, which gave the people a
currency of equal and stable value Circuit Court of Appeals, to re- REPUBLICAN PLATFORM
in all parts of the country.
icve the Supreme Court and no
We, the Republicans of Quay
3. The system of internal rev longer require litigants to suffer a
county, in convention assembled,
enue taxation, by which approxi delay of three or four years in se
of the ordinary curing a decision on appeal.
our faith in, and our almately
legiance to the principles of the
expenses of the government have
19. The admission of the states
f Kansas; Nebraska, Nevada, Col
Republican party, which, by its
been visited upon malt and spirit
of existence has at all
uous liquors, tobacco and cigars.
orado, North and South Dokato,
times been the safe guard of the
thirteenth
Whashington,
amendment
Montana, Idaho
The
4.
intcrestsof all the people and which
to the constitution, which abolish and Oklahoma and provision for
has preserved the destiny of this
ed slavery.
statehood for New Mexico and
republic; we indorse the record of
5. The fourteenth amendment and Arizona.
our great rough-ridePresident
Act. (This
which created citizenship of the
20. The
Theodore Roosevelt, who stands
United
States as distinguished was drawn by Senator Sherman
on every occasion for an unqualifrom citizenship of the several and Edmunds, and introduced by
fied square deal for all men no
states, and provided that no state the former. In the house its pas
matter what their station in life;
should abridge the privileges or sage was secured by William Mc
the President whose wisdom and
immunities of citizens of the Unit Kinley against an attempt to have
patriotism commend themselves to
t side tracked in behalf of a bill
ed States.
every thinking citizen; his policies
6. The fifteenth amendment, for the free coinage of silver, which
at home and abroad in behalf of
which established equality of suf received the vote of every demo
Americans and American interests
frage.
cratic member with one exception.
have secured for him the admi
The Civil Rights Act, which So it may be said that the law was
ration and respect of the nation,
extended to all persons the equal placed upon the statute books
over the united opposition of the
and it is with pride that we con
protection of the laws.
democratic party as represented in
tinue our confidence in his admin
pay
the
for
laws
existing
8. All
We unequivocally endorse the
istration. We recognize him as a able, manly and patriotic admin ment of pensions to veterans of the house )
President who has done more to istration of Gov. Herbert J. Ha the Civil War and their surviving
21. The National Bankruptcy
Acts of 1867 and 1808, which recurb the trusts and other great gcrman and all of the territorial relatives.
many thousands of unforcorporations than all the hosts of and federal officials of New Mexi
9. The liberal legislation re lieved
democracy; in him we recognize co.
specting mineral lands, which built tunate men from their burdens of
a President who will safely guard
up the mining industry, added debt and restored them to commerWe most heartily endorse the
the interests of our people and this
enormouslv to the wealth of the cial activity.
great nation as long as he is in of- work that has been done and is country in the precious and semi
22. The establishment of the
fice, and last but not least, we rec- being done by our worthy chair precious metals, and made it pos gold standard which placed our
ognize him as the friend of the man of the Republican territorial sible to resume specie payments. monetary system on a stable basis
con. com. Hon. H. O. Bursum,
Territory of New Mexico.
and in harmony with the great na
10. The resumption of specie
for the efficient way in which he
tions of the world.
Therefore we endorse the enab- has organized the party in the ter payments.
Every schedule of duties
23.
ling act, bearing his signature, ritory so that all the great army
11. The reduction of postage,
adopted within the past
imports
on
of
Territory
the
to
which offers
of Republicans can be brought in the money order system, the es
in which the policy of
fifty
years,
to the
New Mexico admission
mail
ser
to the field in New Mexico's ser tablishing of the railway
American labor has
to
Union, and believe in the theory vice on the shortest notice; we vice, free dcliveryi rural free de protection
recognized and ef
distinctly
been
and
of one state for New Mexico
recognize in him an able, loyal livery, and other improvements
has been the proapplied,
ficiently
longer
a
no
Arizona and
and consistant Republican, pes that make the postofiice establish
congress.
Republican
of
a
duct
most
scssing the confidence of the peo ment of the United States the
is with
if
your
sympathy
Now
We reaffirm our faith in the Re- ple for his candor, his honor and efficient agency of that character this sort of legislation, vote the
publican doctrine of a protective integrity; a man who can lead the that can be found on the globe.
Republican ticket.
12. The life saving service.
tariff which has particularly favor- Republican party in New Mexico
propagation
13. The artificial
ed New Mexico in her wool and to victory in this campaign.
TWO TRAIN LOADS OF CATTLE
and distribution of fish.
and we are unalSHIPPED.
The distribution of seeds
14..
terably opposed to any tariff legisREI'UM.ICAN COUNTY CEN'l RAL
THE
manager of Horse
Morris,
A.
R.
and other measures of vast impor
lation that will result in a reCOMMITTEE.
is shipping
Co.,
Cattle
Shoe
agricul
tance in the promotion of
duction in the price of our cat- first station
Montoya,
from
week
C.
and
Barnes,
turc.
sheep, wool or and other product Precinct 1. I.
two
train loads
Tucumcari,
of
public
west
of
endowment
Garcia.
The
E.
Mexico.
15.
of the Territory of New
to Clinton, Okla
cars,
etc.
of
colleges,
cattle
75
agricultural
Wilborn.
schools,
Albert
2.
Precinct
President,
our
of
In the language
by grants of land from the public for feeders. The freight on these
3. E. E. Hedgecoke.
"we stand unequivocally for a pro
"
trains of cattle will be about 7000.
domain.
4. Absent.
tective tariff and we feel that the
"
Cus
Horse Shoe Cattle Co. ranges
The
Administrative
Borquez.
16.
The
Pedro
prosperity
5.
ohenominal industrial
in
"
6. Gregrio Flores.
toms Act, which insures justice are the southern part of Quay
which we are now enjoying is not
and equality in the collection o county.
to be lightly jeopardized, for, it
duties.
A PARTY THAT DOES THINC.S.
would be to the last degree foolish
The Gilliam Family, acrobats
The International Copy
17.
Here are some of the principal
to secure here and there a small
commedians, are in town this
the
respects
and
which
laws,
right
de
Repubthe
of
by
business
legislation
of
acts
benefit at the cost
They are spoken well of
week.
product
in
the
rights of authors
lican party:
pressrbn."
and public, come and see
press
by
same
the
at
but
brains,
of
their
The Homestead law, passed
1.
We endorse the splendid record
if not satisfied your monin
and
them
publishing
protects
our
time
and
congress
of our worthy delegate to congress by a Republican
refunded. Change of
will
books
be
ey
duntry by requiring that
Hon. William H. Andrews, who signed by Abraham Lincoln.
We are
each night.
to
programme
country
in
this
2. The acts for the issuance of shall be printed
has put forth every effort to ad
you.
52 it
with
copyright.
to
them
entitle
legal tenders and national bank
, vance the interests of his constitu

ency and to secure the best re
sults possible for the territory of
New Mexico; who has labored diligently and earnestly at all times
for the people and the territory,
and we feel that' justice demands,
and that the welfare of the Repub
lican party of this territory demands that he be rewarded by be
ing returned to complete the good
work he has so faithfully begun.
He stands by the principles oj the
Republican party as advocated by
Lin
Freemont the
coln the emancipator; Grant the
soldier; Garfield the statesman;
McKinley the advance agent of
prosperity, Roosevelt and whose
qualities combine all these in such
a way as to make him truly a rep
resentative of the people; we rec
ognize him as a man who really
does things and who can do some
thing in the Goth congress of the
United States for the Territory of
New Mexico.
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MMkB&MMMAMA&B 'from other lands

IN THE PUBLIC EYE

GATHERED
INFORMATION
OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

AMERICAN ARMY IN CUBA

BY

Is a Great Industrie1 Country and Not
as Pictured in Romance Increasing Demand for Wood a Se-

nas ?r.r.'- o ( vjh to
riaw.th
of War Taft. and w!io wi.!
li
tvar. ' the Americas forces in Cuba, is well
with conditions in the island. Laving
i "he Insurgents there in 1SS6 and fought
'
n,onhs against the Spaniards. Upon return-.r.- j
he as made colonel of the Twentieth Kansas
linteers and weat to the Philippines, where for
trawy he won a brigadier generalship of
and later distinguished himself by cap irir.g
In 1501 he was siren the same graae
Aruiaaldo.
in t'r.v regular army.
Gen Funston was born in Ohio in 1665. and
ears later by hi."
a ta.ea to Kansas 12
rareats After studying in the Iola high school.
and Kansas State university he became a report-soon abandoned the newspapei profession.
jeaMy he was appointed commissioner by
S .
r.e ar;i. uitural department ;o report on Alaskan
:a-a
in the Klondike country floated down the
Th?n his military career began with the Cuban
Fre--i

Funston.

o

s- -

rious Problem.

J

.

flora, and uf'er canning
Yukon a'.on .n a caa. .
rebels.
Funston. when a member of the insurgent forces in the days of SpanThese
ish rule, became acquainted with the le&iiag spirits of the island
raea are now divided into contending forces some supportiag the government.
familiarity
his
and
general's
of
knowledge
the country'
The
acquaintance, his
with all the by.v.ay renders him especially qualified to go out inr, the country and sound what may be termed pubPc sentiment. His ex; T.ncealso
wLi do
eminently fits htm for command, for he can ; lace trcors he:t
the most rood

BRITISH PEER AS WALL STREET BROKER

v..;f

-

res-ra- t

MAN WHO DEFEATED CHURCHILL
Char!e
'
a

r.

M

Floyd, farme:. clothier and
N
H
made his

of Ma:K-he'-- i
a platform

.

of

j

New-Yor-

wood-woo-

A. K. Fairfax New York
was the mark on a
lot of baggage which arrived in New York by
Liverpool,
yet
from
steamer
the owner is a direct
descendeat of one of the most famous houses of
the British peerage, being none other han the
Ru Hon. Albert. Lord Fairfax, twelfth of the line
of Fairfax
The life history of Lord Fairfax is most
romantic.
The house dates back to 1527. the
f Gender being the great Fairfax who was one of
the few nobles who sided with Cromwell, and
who held chief command at Marstoa Moor.
His
son was general-ia-chie- f
of the parliaraeatary
forces and sained the great victory
t Nasby.
When the king curae to his owa the Fairfax of
day
come
deemed
it best to
that
to America and
about 1739 settled in Virginia, where he bourht
a tract of land comprising some S.vOO.OOO acres,
sad erected two mansions Brevoir and Greea,m::y
way Court where he lived in baroaiai style
ae t
home is Northampton. Pnce George county aa estate of i
being a part of the origins; Fairfax grant. A.bert Kirov Fa. fat
ra
there, as were his brother and three sisters.
Several years ago Albert went to New York aad obtained a 'siuaa in the
banking house of Bsrriar Magooa L. Co. in Wail st.eet. with the intention
oi becoming a banker, la ISO he went to London to represent an interna-ifoaa- l
banking concern and announced his intention of
his title. The
British chancellor decided that he could exercise all the rights of his rank attend coronations and various court functions, but could not hav a voice in the
boose of lords unless he should become a British subject and be elected as
one of the 16 Scottish peers. Ke preferred not to give up his American citizenship, however, and was satisfied to enter the house of lords on the same
footing a? the privy councillors and to sit in front of the throne behind the
wool-sacwhich he did on numerous occasions.
He attended the coronation of King Edward by special invitation and
was extensively entertained by the peerage. He bore the title of Lord Fairfax, but drops it on returnins to America. Mr. Fairfax is 30 years of ace. but
He will become a member of the firm of William P. Bonbrigh:
looks younger
ec Co.. Wall street brokers.
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The demand
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fr

I.i. :.';;t M
f ur wood
instead of
evneotPtl. when
minuhin.
coal came "in as a substitute, has gone
on increasing until the question of a
continued supply to meet the present
rapidly increasing rate of consumption
is a very serious problem.
The coal mines of Belgium called
for 1.742,740 square yards of wocd for
the various purposes to which wood
is put in mines in 1?03. Each ysar a
is uking
renewal of old supports
place, and new ones are being put into
new galleries.
Itailroads oat up enormous quantities of wood in cross ties.
Add to these wood for excelsior, or
newspapers, bags. etc.. and
l
one will have tons running into the
millions each year.
North America. Siberia. Africa.
China. Korea and South America
still contain ereaf unutilized and al
most unknown forests. Nevertheless,
it would be well not to exaggerate the
dimensions of these wood supplies.
Many African forests are really
cf nothing better than
thin
t ashes,
and Siberia is already being
systematically subjected to deforest-in?:- ,
which will also begiu in Korea
in the near future.
North America, however, once the
wood storehouse
for the
wculd. has not enough wood to sup-!it.s own demand, notwithstanding
:ts 500,555.000 acres of wooded area.
Een now it is dependent upon Can-ada, which, with its 70.S.133.O0U acres
of forests, represents
probably
the
largest single area ot any country in
the world. C'anadn sends its entire
surplus to the United Stntes.
Although large territories of forests, especially in China. Korea. India ami
South Ameilca remain to be utilized,
.: is certain that the question of the
future wood supply of the world, now
attracting the attention of economists,
will continue to exoito sreat interest
The continuation of the present wood
consumption, without comprehensive
reforesting, will, within a century at
thr latest, result in a great and vor
important scarcity of the wood supply.
WM. r. TEP'UM.sW.
EIBENsT-

In-li-

menu-faotsr--
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POSSIBILITIES

IN

SLAVERY STILL IN EXISTENCE.
Practiced

BOHEMIA.

r

'

i

h-

spir-r.-!-

?

a.--

;jTi-iii.-

PR.V.'T: A'STUTV
1.
The l'r !:ct:.:a t
an enti:vi diffeu'iit M'M ot a place from
tlit Bohemia ot loinance.
There has
been n disitoMtkm on the imrt of n
sreat many people to regard the country as a iwance land simply, to refer
to it as sih. thus neglecting tho
splendid trring opportunities otTorod
by it to e 1erprts!ng merchants und to
manufacturers of many kinds of mod-rn- .
time and labor saving machinery.
Pofcemla is situated In tho
very
heart of Europe, on the highway of
commerce between iu notueni and
southurn ports and eastern and west-Ji-markets, a day's diatnnec from
r

Name, But

Is All.

Slaver is still practiced by civilized
peoples, points out Charles Edward
Bussell, in Everybody's,
Ho writes:
"Very curious observations pertain
to tho
practice In nomenclature by which a thing becomes
something else if called by another
name. Thus there is no Chinese slavery in South Africa, we are assureu.
because the conditions there are called
coolie labor.' In Assam the employer
holds over his employe In the tea
fields every right that a resident of
Alabama held over his negroes previous to 1S03, but we must not call
the condition slavery It Is 'Indentured labor.' Queensland sugar plant
ers used to hire ruffians to go In
schooners among the South sea
lands and capture the natives and
bring them to the plantations to labor.
but the men engaged In this pleasant
traillc were not slave catchers; they
were "reci niters.' They used to bring
their captures to shore In vessels so
like tho old slave ships you could
hardly tell the difference, but the business they were engaged In was not
slave trading; It was merely 'labor.'"
I'HBAIN LEDOUX.
Natives of the east coast of Africa
do not object to the presence of tho
great whito ant colonies
in their
neighborhood. Tho ants exercise great
fartillslns power on tin cops.
Anglo-Saxo-

administra-':- :

"a

Under Another

That

cam-;a.g-

against Winston Churchill's battle cry
' d n with railroad domination.
He owe-.- ;
irtoty. which was won by a margin of b.it
.b
f a total of 795 votes, to the combii.ati on
;7
- opposition to Churchill, when tl.jro
o' ci.
to w candidates.
.
F.ov.i is regarded as one of the publlc
of ihe state. He is essentially a buen.er
i
onie town of Manehoater. where he is a
t. .1
factor in politics, being espec'ally popular
w m.
;ouns men. He is 45 years of 8ge and
v.
'oin n the farm which he now owns near
.
When he was a mere buy he was com-- ;
:.ed to go to work to support himself and sc--c
ired a position in the shoe factory owned by tho
father of Rosecrans W. Plllbury, the latter beint:
ia the contest for the nomination.
one wi r iu u s "
Later Flovd
clotn.ng
with his brother in Haverhill and then ho went
business
learned the
tn Manchester. 'Ah.?re lie established a clothlntr htislnnss whifh h
come the largest in the state.
Floyd's ftntry into politics was as a member of tho Manchester school
board In JSfrfc He wa elected to the ite sonsuo in IS0. At prosont he la
mqmher
ot the governor's council.
a
Floyd is a firm friend of young men whom ho boliovos to be striving to
better themsekss and he ha3 rut at least throe oi those through Jaw school,

ports and only a few hours
l.o toinif-from the, ptindpal cities of central
Km: ope
Bohemia Ik " lanil of xtraordnary
Industrial activity, groat agricultural
refinancial
considerable
wealth,
sources, and vast commercial possibilities; and the land contains one of
the most industrious and highly educated people of the Old Continent,
where all blanches cf education are
far advanced.
Bohemia has a population of 0,318..
r.ftT. or about 25 per cent, of the total
population of Austria 20,150,708. This
population Is about 05 per cent. Czech
and 35 per cent. German.
rivalry beThere Is considerable
tween the two races, and this should
ho taken into consideration In dealing with them. The commercial men
speak both languages, but generally
prefer to be addressed :n their own
tongue, and. frequently, to deal with
their own nationality. Of the foreign
languages spoken, French seems the
most popular with the Czechs and
English wuii mo uermans. UUl 1MB
younger generation is learnltif, both
laneuauos. thus sneaking lor lan
guages Gorman, Czech, English and
French.
Bohemia covers an area of 20,001
square miles, or about IS per cent, of
the total area of Austria. The climate
is about the same as that of
Of the 17 divisions of .the Austrian empire the Kingdom of Hohemia.
ranks second in area but first in inIt is also
dustry and commerce.
claimed that its land is very fertile
Of the
and its people industrious.
population about 4o per cent, are engaged in farming and forestry, about
3S per cent, are employed in manufacturing and mining, eight per cent,
in commerce, railroading, etc., and
nine per cent, as laborers. Only about
four per cent, ot the land is not un
of
About
der cultivation.
the industrial or commercial firms in
Austria are established in Bohemia,
representing about 37 per cent, of the
total Austrian industrial and mining
interests and about 20 per cent, of
its whole commerce. It may be added
that Bohemia's contribution to the
imperial ic venue averages about 25
per cent, of the total amount of state
On taxes levied on
taxes received.
real property (land, houses, etc.) the
proportion is 22 per cent, and In personal income taxes. 23 per cent. In
indirect taxes levied on beer, alcohol,
sucar. wine, tobacco and mineral oil
the proportion was about 27 per cent.,
giving a fair Idea of the industry,
wealth and consuming power of the
population of the kingdom.
i

SOME FACTS OF BOHEMIA

COMMANDS

J

-

s

they made this splendid engine a gift
to the university, that In Its cab
young men and boys can have n better chance to learn to bo engineers
STUDENTS' PATH OF LEARNING than old their fathers, who picked up
MADE EASY.
their education on the road.
No more will tho Columbia mak'j
her CO miles an hour. Never ugaiu
Device at Columbia University
by
will her headlight gleam on tho polWhich All Parts of a Locomoished rnlli.
Her whistle will never
tive in Action Can Be Stud-lestartle the echoes tn tho mountains
in Workshop.
to wake the sleepy towns along tho
She Is hero at rest, and will
From the foot or the grand stairs river.
leading up to the library of Columbia never go out again along the line.
university we pass round to the left She Is heie to teach and to teach Is
greatest, thing any man or maof tho great library and come to the the
can do.
Perhaps the captive
entrance of the school of engineering. chine
engine misses the road, and dreams
Wo find hero lecture rooms, laboratories, drawing rooms and museums, of tho lights and signals beside the
way, and longs to lly along tho track.
and In connection with these school
knows she is
departments Is a pattern shop, a Or perhaps Columbia
forge and machine shop In fact, at school, and is really and truly a
on the staff of a great unieverything a youw man needs in teacher
versity. Charles O. Harnard, In St.
learning to bo a
engineer.
Wo go downstairs and enter a fine, Nicholas.
largo shop, and there, on its track,
SMALLER THAN A FLY.
stands a passenger locomotive, the
Columbia just such a grand fellow Remarkable Engine Is That Known
as Kipling's engine hero in his story
as Tiny Tim.

SENSIBLE EGG CARRIER.
A

WATCH ENGINE RUN

Chocolate or Broken Candy Pall
Proves the Safest.
A

or broken candy pall,

chocolate

that can be had for ten cents at any
MEASURING
A

grocery store, makes an excellent ogs
carrier when treated In the following
manner:
Take a sheet of the corrugated brown paper board used tii
wrapping for breakable articles and
line the sides and bottom of the pail,

BEES TONGUES.

Simple and Automatic Device for
That Purpose.

I have an Instrument for measuring
the length of bees' tongues which Is
a success, as It Is comparatively accurate and takes but little time to
use it. The idea is original with me.
but I do not know whether the principle has been usod before or not,
writes a correspondent of Gleanings
in Hoe Culture.
I take a piece of
wood,
about six inches long, one Inch wide,
inch thick at one end. and
at the otter end. and make a
f
through it, through the thin
way of the block. The
Is
one- - sixteenth inch wide, very smooth,

first-clas- s

one-fift-

two-fift-

Safety Egy Carrier.

saw-ker-

snw-ker-

as shown in the cut. Then out circles
from other pieces of the same material to use between each layer of
eggs, smaller circles for the bottom,
Increasing in size as the top is approached. F.ggs can be gathered from
the nests in such a pall, and carried
to market, with reasonable assurance
that few, if any, breakages will occur,
says the Orange Judd Farmer.
Tho
cost of the whole will be but a trllle.
The corrugated paper can be obtained
in large sheets from grocers, to whom
It has come packed about brcakablo
goods.

r

Details of the Device.
and extends the length or the block
f
except
Inch at each end. The
slot should be made with a small circular saw.
Take a piece of window glass, six
by one, and put the crowning Hide
next the block, and tie It lightly with
linen thread around the glass and
block at each end past the slot in the
block. Hut before tying on the glass
measure very accurately the thickness
of the block near the thin end, and
make a mark across the block just
where It is
hundredths
inch thick; also make a mark across
it near the thick end where it is
hundredths inch thick;
now divide tho space between these
marks into ten equal spaces, making
marks across the block with the point
of a knife. Number tho marks with a
lead pencil from lid to :5, then lie the
glass on over the marks and figures
as described. Now put it In a vessel
with some beeswax and set it on the
stove and melt the wax, and let it
soak into tho wood lf minutes or so.
After you have drained the wax out of
tho groove, scrape the remaining wax
out of it with a stick and it lu ready
lor use.
To use It. fill the groove with
of
honey; place it on the
a hive whose bees' tongues you wish
to measure (there should be but little
or no honey coming in at the time).
The bees will eat the honey out of the
groove as far as they can reach, In
hair an hour or so. You can then
take the instrument, and, by looking
at tho glass side, you can see how fur
the bees have licked the honey ott the
glass, and the mark at this point will
indicate tho length or tho tongue in
one hundredths of an inch.
Of course, tho bee's jaws will go
Into tho groove some distance, I think
hundredths Inch; but
about nlne-onyou can got tho relative length of tho
tonguos. which is good enough for
practical purposes.
one-hal-

twenty-llvoon-

thlrty-flve-on-

entitled

USE FOR OLD HORSESHOES.
How They Can Be Made to Serve as
Supports for Fence Rails.
To make use of old horse shoes,
slightly straighten them and nail se
curely to fence
post, where bars
If
are wanted.
poles arc used,

FT

e

these

supports

will prove

to

bo

the best that can

o

bo had.

The

me

e

nt

Is

quickly made and
costs little, as a
supply
of
old
horse shoes Is
usually avaflablo
either about tho
farm or at the
b a c k
village
smith shop. Any
kind of a post,
will do, but the
heavier tho better, In order to
prevent sagging.
n.u post.
The important point to observe in
sotting bar and gate posts as well as
corner posts, is to nut them down
deep and tamp the earth very stolidly
around thom. Har posts should be
not at least, three feet in the ground
and four feet is none too deep where
tho land is springy or inclined to
heave.

hi

(light-boar-

CONVENIENT
It Is Easily

PIG TROUGH.

Made of Two
Boards.

Eight-Inc-

h

Make a trough of two eight-incboards so that It will set upon a bingo
in tho wall of tho
pig pen.
When
1b
trough
this
pulled outward it.
may be filled with
feed or slop and
then pushed in sc.
h

THE HENNERY.

If

Luck has never yet and novcr will
glut the poultry market with
eggs or fowls.
Any old hen can lay in tho spring,
but for winter business when csrs are
t
dLf-''- '
it. Uy turn-Ihigh It takes tho hen planned for in
lag a button, ex
advance to do tho trick. Now is tho
plains Farm ami
time to plan hens tor next year.
Homo, it will hold
inpoultrymnn
A
.Massachusetts
in place and the
formed mo last winter thai ho bad
lost no chicks by hawks and crows pigs will not displace it. This is a
ilnce ho had kept a small llock of useful device for feeiliu:; calves.
guineas, though losing many before,
Hustling hens are the ones to lay
Their stiidont voices seem . to dlscon- j egijs tor hatching bushiest birds,
jovt tho feathered uiaraurte-.sfirst-clas- s

1

j

j

"0.007."

Here, is a locomotive turned schoolmaster. We walk round the grand old
fellow and statid before the great
driving wheels.
Here we are at the
edge of a deep pit la the Hour. In it
we see a pair of massive wheels supported on great timbers.
Kach wheel
ic exactly under and rests against
one of the great "drivers," and when
tho drivers move tho wheels in the
pit move, too, and In this way tho engine can move Its wheels and yet
stand perfectly still. To give perfect
security, the first wheels of the engine nro blocked up.
Hy this device it. is possible to have
an engino "run" at. full speed while
wo sit. beside the track and see just
how it works. On the road tho engine
Hies along so quickly that it. is impossible to see anything, still less
learn anything.
Think what, an Immense advantage we have in tills
school of tho locomotive!
Hero in
this quiet, comfortable room we can
walk all about the great machine,
learn tho name and use of every part,
and acluallv see how It works.
The assistant teacher in
this
j,chool oT t ho locomotive climbs into
the cab with several students while a
part of the class are studying the acsteam
tion of the pistons in the
cylinders.
Others can utudy steammaking, tho work of tho running-gear- ,
or the wheels. One boy can study
oiling, while another is studying the
Again, a boy
use of the
may (lag the train to see if the
boy at tho lever knows the rules of
A dozen boys can thus
the road.
study an engine turning Its wheels at
10 miles an hour in perfect ease and
safety, while fiO more can learn much
of the lesson by looking on and listening to the explanations of the
teacher.
A locomotive is a grand, scientific
tool used In a certain way for a cerAn engineer
uses this
tain end.
splendid tool in a scientific way, and
he must be himself a man of science. It Is not enough to know how
to "stop her," or "start her," or run
"on time," according to the rules of
tho road. He must know his engine;
know every part; how It is mnde
and used. He should be able to make
complete working drawings
of the
whelo machine, rrom tho headlight to
Ho must know how
tho draw-bar- .
tho steam behnves Inside that cylinder
and must be ublo to take the cylinder apart and put it together again.
Ho must know how every part is
made and be able instantly to decide
when the engine works badly, and
why, and be able, as tar as possible,
to cure its little ills and disorders.
He must know it all; must be fireman,
machinist, railroad man, engineer and
man of acionco. Ho must have stro-ig- ,
calm nerves, and r.iuat never get confused, or "lose his head," or make
A hundred lives may demistakes.
pend on his knowledge and skill.
The men who build locomotives lu
tho great ehops at Philadelphia see
So
that this Is the way to teach.
-

j

I

Tiny Tim is the name of the 'small
It Is made
in the world.
of gold and steel, and Is so small
that a common house lly soeins largo
in comparison.
It weighs just four grains complete,
which Is about the weight of a common match. It takes 1120 such engines
to weigh one ounce, almost 2,000 to
weigh a pound, and more than
to weigh a ton.
The engine bed and stand are of
gold. The shaft runs in hardened and
ground steel bearings inserted in tho
gold bed.
These bearings
am center-borefrom the inside to form a
bearing.
The
has a steel
center and arms, with a gold rim, and
Ibis part (the complete wheel) weighs
one grain.
The cylinder is of steel with octagonal base highly polished.
Tho
stroke is
of an inch; the bore
of an inch.
Seventeen pieces
are used in the construction of this
engine.
Tho feed Is through the gold base,
which Is hollow. The speed of tho
is (1,000 revolutions per minute.
When running 100 per second, no motion is visible to the eye. but it makes
a note like the noise of a mosquito,
caused by the vibrating piston-rod- .
The horsepower is
000 of one
horsepower.
Compressed air is used
to run it; and it may be of interest
to note that the amount requited to
make it hum can easily be borne on
the eyeball without winking. N. Y.
Weekly.

est engine

11, 000.-00-

self-ollin-

s

Why He Wanted Help.
That disaster breeds endurance no
one doubts, says the Youth's Com
panlon. An easterner who was visiting in California at the time of the re
cent calamity fully recognized this
fact and gave tho Callforniaus credit
lor It.
A building had collapsed its a result
of the earthquake. Hcsidos several
Callforniaus. confined beneath the do
brls was a New Yorker. As the rosea
ers began removing the brick and tint-bets a feeble voice called from a corner of the building far below:
I
am from the east
"Help here!
and am unused to earthquakes. Take
me out first."
Popular Train in India.
One of the most popular trains In
express on tho
India is a third-clasHast Indian line. First and second-elm?- s
passengers are not ndnilttt l to
Us success lies In the fact that
it.
express.
it is strictly a third-clasTho train is the pride of the general
manager, and pays well. It Is always
crammed full, though no passenger
has a ticket lor a journey shorter
than '.'00 miles
s

Through Natural Tunnel.
The railway from Tennessee
to
Virginia is the only one which runo
through u natural tunnel. Thiu tunnel
is fi30 feet ions, and has boen formed
by a river known as Stock crack.

I Bonded Whisky for the Tucumcari Trade I
storage in United States warehouses in Early Times, and
have bought in bond and have
I Frankfort,
WHISKIES for the fall and winter trade. First
Ky., twenty barrels
the drink, bottle or gallon at
this line
shipment just received and your trade can supplied
prices reasonable tor pure and strictly nrst
I
goods. Also high class whiskies
UhlTA HAftrnftf ? AAfl ad
I class
on
HIGH GRADE
be

I

by

in

L

Bot

D. UAUDLK,

I

I
Puerto Pickings.

U.

$

5. COHMISSIONER

Professional Cards

(Correspondence.

MECHEM,
M
How is your wood pile?
District Attornkv,
Josh Bristow bought 45 head of
cattle from Mark Wiley, ptice un Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Business and Resident Properties for Sale Cheap and fj learned.
jftji
Favorable Terms
Jack Brockaro has finished his ( C. DAVIDSON,
yjff
residence, two room frame.
lljr Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the (
Attorn ky at Law,
(
McGee Addition and the
W. D. Newby, Fred Walther
Russell Addition to the Town.
ff
and Nix went to town Monday, Tucumcari,
New Mexico.
Make Prices and Terms.
"
Walther to prove up on his homeHH
W NoUry Public and
W
1
rljbiVlAIN
W
f stead and the other gentlemen as Q II. ALLDRIDGE
b Conveyances
his witnesses.
The cowboys arc working t h c
ATTORN KY AT LAW
f
ranges for cattle. The TTT are Will practice in all the rnnrtR nf li T.r.
gathering steers to ship to market. ritory and before the U. S. Land office and
ISLAND
AND
the Department at Washington.
Our school opened Monday with TUCUMCARI,
N M
T
good attedance.
JAMES LANIGAN. Prop.
ATTESON & MATTESON,
A great many settlers are comGood,
ing in and going to work on their
Attorneys at Law.
claims.
LAND OrriCE PRACTICE
AND COLLECTIONS.
PATENTED
CUIUS. DniJninou..,u..
Farmers in this section have RESIDENT PROPERTY
FOR SALE.
NOTARY PUBLIC
found by experience that thev can
TUCUMCARI.
.
VKW Mwvirr
make a living and some money by
E.
WHARTON,
farming without irregation or re- J
sorting to the Campbell System r.s
Attorney at Law.
we hevehad plenty of rain for the
I do a Reneral
Civil and Criminal praccrops that have been planted here. tice. Give promt personal attention
to all
LAND FILINGS AlADB

REAL ESTATE-

$

C.

f

ij

ft

t

t

dm

(Aft t

BAR

t Treatment

A GOOD BITE.

Good Wines,
Liquors

and

Cigars,

Fresh Oyster,
Fish
and

'

Game,

W. H. Mjijua, Pres.
W. A. Jackson-- .
W. F. Buchanan, Treas.

Sec.

Endee Hems.

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

I

Town JLols and

Acreage Property

JACKSON-QALBRAITH-rOXWOR-

Tucumcari.

Office

I

East Main

CO.

TH

(Incorporated January ist

WINDOW GLASS A

ioo.j.)-

SPECIALTY-A-

LL

-

SIZFS

Doors, Sash, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement

Etc.

Your patronage is appreciated
CALL

and GET PRICES

Tucumcari,

N. M.

The Tucumcari Pharmacy t
I

J

t

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Pure Wines and Litiiiors fnr m,.,i;.
cal use Only.
Aviso.-E- sta

es la casa donde Comprar las Medicinas.

Your Trade Solicited.

New Mexico.

g F. HERRING,

M. D.

Physician

f

I

f

&

Surgeon.

Second door east of Goldenbers's
Store
McMickle
.
Nkw Mexico
are visiting him and looking for Tucumcari,
TIIONE 100
homes.
Wilson is trying his hand at I)lv. H. D.
NICHOLS
trading. He sold his mules for
S250 and bought a fine milk cow
PHYSICIAN and SUKGKON
from John Moore for $27.
Telephone connections.
Peggram and Parker are buying Ofiice No. G.
Residence, No. 76.
another car of fat cows to ship.
TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
Wayne Bros, started this week
for the Sacramento mountains with
JKO. D. MARTINEZ
their cattle.
County Surveyor,
The wheat sowed here certainly
All business entrusted to
looks fine.
me will bo

Four friends

of

Alamogordo,

Correspondence.

Real Estate

p Russell addition to the town

business.

Bear Grass.

a

of John

promptly and accurately attended to
Randal, Peggram, Briscoe and
Ofiice at Court House
Capps are cutting their late fued
Tucumcari,
New Mexico.
crops.

Billingsly raised so much fn,.,i
on his homestead that he
will have
to rent ground to stack it
on.

M. H. KOCH,- Licensed Undertaker
and Embalmer

Dactor Scroggins' whom ic
Compe)e stock of Funeral Good.
best in our rnrnmnnlt.,
....HI).
Mr. and Mrs. Ilorton, parents
Southwest of Post Office,
Tucumcari
of
no. and Thos. Morton of
this nin,n
will move here from
Texas.
Gipson, at Ogle Flat, lost
LANDOFFICE.
his
fine horse.
N. V. GALLEGOS,
All of our new
settlers who wore
U. S. Court Com.
here in time to plant crops
are well
pleased with what they
I.and Kilinttc '
.
11
raised.
' tlK,lii contests
"
..--

Omj

Sktti.hr

nntl all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof

Uhhck

at Court

applications.
Housk.

TOO

MANY

INVALIDS.

MAGNETIC

Denver Postoffice Made a Sanitarium
for Consumptives.
St. Louis. The ;S0 of the Denver
postofflco. by postmasters generally as
n sanitarium for consumntlvo
nostal
clerks and carriers was the subject of
a strong hick registered Friday by
Postmaster Paul J. Sours of Denver
Just before the convention of
s
postmasters adjourned sine die.
The "hick" appealed to the humor,
ous sense of the assembled delegates,
causing some laughter, but Postmns-leSours assured them he was in
deadly earnest and that he had refrained from voicing his complaint until the Denver postofllee closely resembled a hospital.
In a courteous, yet linn tone, he requested the postmasters not to ask
him to accept any more Invalids, at
least until some of those already on
his hands convalesced.
Mr. Sours was elected fourth vice
president of the association.
The convention adopted a resolution
asking that the department take steps
toward securing ths passago of a bill
to obtain a postal note for sums unfirst-clas-

r

der

1.

The next meeting will be" held at
Erie, Pennsylvania, in October, 1907.
Smelter Company is to Boost the State
and Boom Zinc Mining.
Zinc mining in Colorado will be sent
booming by the recent action of the
American Smelting and Refining Company, which will install a series of
magnetic separating plants and double
the capacity Immediately of its zinc
plant in Pueblo in this state. The
cost of these various improvements
will be enormous and will be an
of a pioneer nature, nothing of
the kind on such a huge scale having ever been attempted before in the
United States.
The zinc ores of Colorado were
formerly shipped abroad to bo treated.
They came principally from Leadvllle
and the San Juan country, and it Is
only recently that the American Smelting and Refining Company decided to
treat these ores in Colorado. The company has been working In a small way
for two or three years to perfect, a
system for treating these ores. The
result has been that they have been
buying a great deal of zinc ore in thia
state nnd have raised the price to the
producer of this mineral about $li a
ton. Although the cost of labor in Colorado is three times as great as in
Europe, the operation of the zinc plnnt
In Pueblo, incorporated an the United
States Zinc Company and originated
by the CJuggonhelms, has sent up the
price of these ores and stimulated
their production to what promises to
be a magnificent scale.
Eight times as many men are
required to handle zinc ores as is
necessary to properly treat the same
tonnage where zinc Is not present. The
action of the company was recently
taken by its board of directors who
have under way plans for the greater
development of the zinc Industry of
Colorado. It Is probable that a zinc
smelter will be established lu Denver
to encourage the production of the
northern Clear Creek district ores,
which, with the increased price of
elno, can be successfully handled.
It Is said that the Increased market
for zinc ores will stimulate activity
In a score of mining camps in the
Btate and have an Immediate effect
upon employment or labor. The company Is satisfied that the ores in
U'advllle, the San Juan country nnd
various other sections of Colorado are
ho valuable for their zinc contents
that what was formerly such low
grade ore that It could not bo treated
with profit, to the minor will now be
produced in abundance to the benefit
The innovation on
of all concerned.
the part of the smelter company means
more for Colorndo than any action that
hns been taken in the development cf
Its mining Industry for many years. A
vaHt Bum of money will he spent in
the development of the zinc Industry
nnd Colorado will become tho central
mpply point of the world for this metal.
under-talcin-

g

POLE IS LOCATED.

PUTNAM KADKLESS
tin; biiizlitc-- l anil fuMont

DYES produce
colors with li'i,s

Explorer Amundsen, However, Must work ii ml no nni- -.
Spend Three Years in Calculations.
of a man's friends
About
disguise.
Seattle, Wash.-Ca- pt.
Hoald Amund-Ben- , aro enemies in
tho discoverer of tho northwest
Mrn. Wln.tlou'H Soolliiiif-Hyrupassage, has reached Seattle on the I'nr rlillilirit
tinturn., Minor In.
iniirti.tutii.il
allti)H .ln,(jmr wimli'ii.k-&Vututtlv.
steamship Saratoga from Nome.
"iMy observations
extend over a
Thoso men who rldo on the water
period of three years and it will take
three years to calculato them out," wagon get some awful Jolts.
said he. "Until that tlmo It la utterHurt, limine or Sprain
ly Impossible to say positively what I
St. .Jacobs Oil relieve from pain.
have accomplished
by my observations. I believe, however, that I havo
Uruguay's Financial Condition.
Uruguay reduced her national debt
located the north magnetic pole. I
can not say as yet whether it Is a by $l,G70,ir0 during )!0f.. Tho total
shifting point or extends over a largo debt on January 1, I90G, was $121,455,-717- ,
area.
of which about SO per cent, was
"Wo also took careful observations
external. Uruguay is a prosperous
of tho aurora borcalln nnd
bollovo country, and in her prosperity is a
my observations will show that this good customer or the United States.
phenomenon has a marked effect upon Exports or merchandise
from this
the compass. Our zoological and eth- country to Uruguay for tho nine
I! I.
1900,
nological collection has been carefully months
ending
March
attended to and Is fairly complete."
amounted to $2.1712,270. against $1,200.-51Valuable scientific Instruments used
In tho same period of the pre
by Captain Amundsen In taking mag- vious year.
were not to bo
netic observations
Laundry work at homo would he
.ound when he left the steamship
It was at first thought they muc' more satisfactory if the right
iad been stolen, but ho later stated Starch were used. In order to get the
hey probably had left them In Nome. desired stiffness, it is usunlly necesTheir loss may seriously Interfere sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is
.vith his magnetic observations.
hidden behind a paste of varying
FAMOUS CAT CASE SETTLED.
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, hut als'i affects tho wearLawsuit Caused by Slaying of "Kitty" ing quality of the goods. This troub'e
Withdrawn from Caurt.
can be entirely overcome by using Defiance Starch, as It can he applied
Chrisney, Ind. The famous "cat much more thinly because of Its greatagainst
use" of the town of Chrlniey
er strength than other makes.
'lavld Axton has come to a close. This
appeal
New York's Great Ocean Trade.
lose Is tho withdrawal of the
New York Is the second great sea'y the town of Chrisney. which was
aken to tho circuit court from Justice port of the world. In 1903 over
tons or imports and 8,700.000
laudage's court at (Sentryvllle. At
tons or exports were cleared through
lifferont times thore havo been seven
attorneys employed and, exclusive of New York harbor.
London Is the
their fees, tho costs have amounted greatest seaport, exceeding New York
in imports, though not by exports.
to more than $50. And, it was all
Antwerp and Hamburg aro third and
over a cat.
fourth, respectively.
Some weeks ago Axton was annoyed
by a tomcat, which sat on the back
fence at his home and made the night To Launder White Silk Handkerchiefs.
Do not put while silk liHiidkeicliicfs in
hideous. Tho cat had also pounced
the ordinary wash, as they ale cailv
on some of the chickens owned by Axlaundered
home. .Make a Vtrnnir lather
ton and carried them away. Axton re of Ivory at
St.np and water, but do not
solved to do away with the cat.
rub the soap on the handkerchief or use
He got a shotgun and one night soda. llin-- e and iron while damp with
blew out the brains of poor "kitty." Ho a moderately hot iron.
ELEANOR R. PARKER.
wns nrrPKtnil for vlnlattnir the town or
dinance of shooting within tho corGhastly
Foreign Pun.
porate limits, but at a trial in Justice
Mrs. Carrie Chapman
the
Catt.
Sandage's court at Gontryvlllo ho was
noted American clubwoman, has been
found not guilty. On tho advico or received
nbro'id by royalty, and some
the attorneys for the town of Chris-nnforeign papers have the tetho tnwn hoard decided to anneal of the
merity to
a
tho case to tho Spencer district court, proverbial declare to that she has
right
look at a king
which was done a few days ago. Now
tho attorneys have asked tho withBy following the directions, which
drawal of tho appeal.
are plainly printed on each package of
Defiance Starch, Men's Collars and
'HOBOES" ARE PUT TO WORK Cuffs can he made just as stiff as desired, with either gloss or domestic
Hard Labor Is Punishment Given to finish. Try it, 10 oz. for 10c, sold by
All Wanderers.
all good grocers.
two-third-

Htillt-iii-

-

i

1

2

Sar-itog-

Wallace. Idaho. Either to leavo
Wallace or to toll for wages, or to
toll for tho city at tho end of a chain
with a heavy ball attached to prevent
flight are the alternatives left tho hobo by Chief of 'Porllco Victor Lang-ley- .
"I'm going to quit fooling with the
Willies," said tho chief, 'and tho department henceforth is going after
thorn hard. , There will be no more
hoboes supplied with a comfortable
place to sleep and plenty to vut without compensation, either," he said.
"There la plenty of work tfcan make
these 'vags' do, ami thoy'vo got to
work."
Tho officers he clhor morning ran
throe vags out of town and Incarcerated four, and tho chief of polloo
says tho end 1b not yet, as there nro
others ho knows to bo in hiding about,
and he Is looking for them. Tho men
arrested were put to work cleaning
up tho nlloyB In tho saloon section of
tho city, all but tho best behaved of
tho prisoners being lnborlng at tho
end of a ball and chain.
All over Coeur d'Aieno the poaco officers have decided to take a firm
stand ngainst tho idle element.
I

NERVOUS
A

DEBILITY

Scranton Woman Tclln How Dr.
Williams' Pink PiKs Made Hor
Well and Strong.

Nervous debility m the common nnmo
for what the doctors term neurasthenia.
It is chcracterizod by mental depression,
fits ot iho "blurs," or melniudiolv, cs
of energy mid spirits. The patient'scves
become (lull, tho pink fn,t.s f,.t,i jlu
cheeks, the memory becomes defective so
that it is difiiciilr to recall dales and
names at will. .Sum of these svniptnm.s
only may be present or all of them. The
remedy lies in tuning up the nervous
system and there is no medicine belter
adapted for this purpose than Dr.
Williams Pink Pills.
Mrs. June .1. Davies, of No. ,'JM Vnr-restivt, .Serunton, n.( Mivs: " Sonio
years ago 1 became greatly reduced in
health and strength and mv nervous
system became so dibilitntcd'thnr 1 felt
wretched. I couid mc rest ur sleep well
at night and woke up ,is wenrv and
languid in the morning as 1 was when 1
went to bed. My bend ached in tho
morning- nnd often there was a pain in
my right sido which was worse when 1
sat down. My nerves wero 011 edge all
the time, every lit lit! noise limbered mo
and I was gent rally miserable. Then I
decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
fur Pale People, as my husband had taken
them with good results, and thev did
wonders for inc. Now I have 110111010
pain in my side, no inoro headaches, I
sleep well and feel strong and able to
do my work."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured Mrs.
Davies and they can do just as much
fur other weak, pale, ailing men or
women who arc slipping into a hopeless
decline. They .strike straight at the roon
of all common diseases caused bv poor
and impoverished blood.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills nre sold bvall
druggists, or will be sent postpaid", on
receipt of price, fit) cents per box, six
boxes for $,2.fi0, by the Dr. Williams'
Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N.Y.
n

He Knows
the kind of
WaterDroof
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Oiled Clothing V
that stands thd

hardest service
DdYbuKhow

mm

Made for all kinds
of vet work or sport
SOLD EVERYWHERE

t
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$3.50&3.00 Shoes
DEBT IN THE WORLD

W.LDouglas

$4

Gilt

Edgo lino

cannoioeequaiicuaianypnca
n .Shoe Dmtert:
W. U DoiiHlas"
n
l'.ouso In II10 most
coniiiloio In tlili country

I
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Somehow It doesn't sound .lust right
when a spinster asks for a match.

You Cannot

CUR

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane such as

nasalcatarrh,uterhiccatarrli caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eves by simply
dosing the stomach.
(l3ut you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, s'tops pain, and heals the
iuflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands o women testify
to this fact. 50 cents a. druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box

THE It. P AXTON CO.. Boston. Maw.
I'le7,a7t
J"0? SCENTS.
utimm: )our fnuiuls,
lor all. Audioes Ju.t. U., II f.SliUSt.. K, V.CJiV- -

$25,000.00

SHOES
01 EVERYBODY AT ALL PKICEd.
Mcm'o Boooa, $0 to SI. CO. Boyn" Bhoca, S3
toSl.Ufl. Wotntm'ii Blitxii, $4. OO to 81.60.
Mlcati' & Children's BhouR, $2.36 to 91.00.

Try W. I.. Douglas 'Wiinicn'f), Mlxsc and
Children's sheer.; fur stvlo, lit aud wear
tliey excel otlior mnko.
If I could take you Into my large

factories at Brockton, Alass.,and show

you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoe;?
nre made, you would then understand
why they hold their shne, fit better,
wenr longer, nnd are cf
eater value

than any other make.

Wherever you live, you can ohtnln W. L.
Douglas shoe, lilt name nnd price Is stnmpcd
on tho bottom, which protect younRulnst IiiqIi
prices ami Inferior phocs. Tako no substlt
tutc. Alt; yourdenler for W. L. Douclusshoca
sitil hmMt upon having them.
Fait Color tuclnti us nits tttfti will not wear brassy.
Write fur lltimtriiteit Cutnlngnf
Style.
W.L. UOUULAS. Dept. 17. Urocktou, Alasc
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NOTICE OF ELECTION.

I

Notice

iven to all Ie&aJ voters? ix the
ount
Jerritor of New ''.e.iiuo. thai 8
genera) election will be held in the said count and
territory on the Or fa da of November. A. U. 1 Sfc)6
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Competition Among Colorado
Smelters.
Colorado is in a position to havo the
ores from her mini's treated in smelters that are under a variety of differThere are eight
ent managements.
smelters, all told, in operation In the
state, and three of these are independent of all the others, and five are under the management of the American
Company.
lteflnlng
Smelting
and
There is an independent smelter at
one in Deuver, and one In Silver-ton- ,
all running in good shape, which
permits he miner to sell his ore wherever he wishes.
A great deal of harm lias been done
In tho East by the statement that people investing in mines in Colorado
were under the restraint of being compelled to have their ores treated in
smelters that were all under one management. As a matter of fact, there is
plenty of competition and that keeps
down the cost or smelting, and gives
the man with money invested In nilnea
every opportunity to thrive.
The American Smelting and Refinplants
ing Company bus twenty-fivscattered about In the United States
and Old Mexico, but claims It is
not making any great profits off of Its
Colorado investnintb, because the
competition here with the independent
plants Is so brisk, besides the ores
of Colorado are proverbially low grade,
and the working charge at the smelters Is necessarily made on a minimum
basts.
The American Smelting and Relin-inCompany, whhh Is in part controlled by the Guggenheims, is about
to spend a million dollars In the state
to put In a new system of niechnnlcal
roasters, and has ample confidence In
the future of Colorado. The company
has Idle plants in Denver, Pueblo anil
Lendville, which were constructed at n
large expense, and which will be
called into requisition as the mining
interests in the state grow and metals
.lust now they are a treadvance.
mendous charge upon the companies
that built them, and the fact that they
are kept ready to operute on short notice shows how hilly their builders
are confident in the future of this great
mining state.
Keen

EMBROIDERY.

Has Many Qualltlta to
Recommend It.

or the latest
fancies la
is known as the Hledarmeier.
This is in a way a return to the
simple embroidery that was in
vogue before the Idea of many tones
of color.
While different tones are
used, only one tone appears in a sinon
gle figure. The embroidery
Is
Jinon, for table covers, scarfs, pillows
iiu (I other useful articles.
0410

has written n umgn-slnarticle entitled "The Cry of the
Wolf." The auld cry sounds faint and
far off to Mr. Carnegie.
Mr. Carnegie

o

It reallysUnrt""fm,tl7e little girl
to got busy on that penwiper that she
is going to make to give to her father
for a Christmas present.
Largo new coal ilelds have been
found in Pennsylvania, but the consumer may as well bo notified at once
that the coal trust is going to control
thorn.

Sir Thomas Upton goes op building
sailing boats despite the fact that
there is no chance of disposing of
them

there

as

governments,
to bellicose
is with steam yachts.

A Now York fancier's purchase of a
bulldog in London for $5,000 ought to
convince Europe of the futility of trying to oppose American ambition to
bring over great works of art.

Louisville" Herald: The" Parisian
widow is almost as progressive as her
American sister. Out of 1,007 widows
registered In 1001 in the department
of the Seine, all but throe had In IS
months remarried.
The Krupp girls are only paying
$250 apiece for their wedding outfits.
Many a shop girl In this country,
whose father never was a millionaire,
has spent as much on her trousseau
as either of the big gunmnker's daughters.
It is reported from Shanghai that
for the first time in its history China
will abandon its traditional policy and
emit coins bearing the effigy of the
emperor.
In fact, it is said silver
supees and half rupees have already
boon struck bearing the likeness of
Kuang-su- .
Tho reason given is that
the circulation of money adorned with
the head of Edward VII. has materially increased Uritish prestige in Thibet
and the Chinese government wishes to
offset this.
Tho women of SInlgaglla, Italy, may
be noted in history, if they succeed in
their recent efforts. Ten
of the town went to the board of
registry and demanded that their
names be put on tho voting list, and
tho board complied. Tho district attorney took the matter to court, and
the court confirmed the legality of the
registration. The case will be carried
before the highest tribunal. If the decision stands, woman suffrage in Italy
will have gained a battle in a blood-los- s
revolution by the simple strategy
of somo women who asked for what
they wanted.
school-teacher-

s

From a dray in the service of the
United States subtreasury in New
York city a bag containing $T0 in
nickels fell to the street, and the coins
Tho
direction.
Hcattered in every
crowd scrambled for the coins. An
officer of tho treasury department and
a policeman explained that tho'ntoney
belonged to the government, and requested that It be given buck. The
Every one
response was Immediate.
or tho thousand coins was returned.
There is no reason to suppose that
this crowd had been specially chosen
by fate to represent the American
people.

The
are stnnipeil,nnd with
each piece comes the quantity and selection of threads and colors to use.
One of tho designs, for Instance. U
for a pillow cover. In the center Is a
wreath, and below this at either side
an orange tree or similar conventional
llguie. The wreath Is of green leaves
anil roses. There are roses of three
or tour different shades of pink, but
only one shade Is used in a rose. The
one shade of yellow Is all that appears in the oranges.
In tho center of one wreath Is a
mlnatui'o portrait, the bonnet of one
color, the dress of another, the drapery
of a third. In the center of another
wreath Is a portrait in silhouette (in
profile and all black).
It would bo
finite easy to make this silhouette
that of the giver or the recipient
and thus give an added value to the
pillow.
Tho trend of tho day is to make
fancywork less difficult than formerly
and to that end are ninny parts of
that come ready to apply to
the foundation or whatever Js used.
This more simple embroidery will be
eagerly sought, not only ror tie ease
witli which it may be accomplished,
but because It is particularly suitable
for a room having mission furniture.
pen-tra-

GOOD METHOD FOR SKIKTS.

Simple and Effective Way of
the Tucks.

Arrnns-in-

There Is a simple way. to sa

c.

fu

The Same Old Rations.
tare trouble In finishing the bottim of
skirts lor young people from tvts to
Subsistence supplies of a kind simihair grown girls. It Is better than lar to those now used by the army In
letting out tucks In the usual way the Philippines and Porto Rico will" be
when tho plain spaces usunlly corNi In
the wrong place.
With this plan, which may be i.sctl
whether there are or are not o',.ier
tucks, the tuck is laid directly
the hem, making practically two
which, after being pressed, havo thu
appearance of one.
As in all things, there la a shr.p'i
and easy way to accomplish it. 'it
way in this case being to turn lb i
lower edge of the goods back
forlh in three folds. First, turn uutlfcr
the tiny raw edge on tho bottom 'it
the skirl and then turn under the lurni
two and a half Indies deep, wh!'.h
makes the first fold. Double this btt '.k
on the right side the same dlstam e.
creasing tho second fold. Tho tluo
layers of the cloth arc then turn"l
back under again, which creases It
time. This forms a tuck directly
over the hem. When ready to stitch
turn the tuck up and stitch twice, pitting one row of machining under aid
one over the middle crease.
When ready to let the dress dovii,
rip out the top stitching and the horn
is ready and undisturbed.
c.-o- r

ho-ns- ,

He-thir-

The Polite Saloonkeeper.
"A peculiar Incident eccurred at
Canon City," said Mrs. ('airy Nation,
while at Pueblo. "A gentleman called
at my hotel, and after Introducing himself, said that he understood that I
Turquoise Is Popular.
Ladles who have put away In theTr was looking for a place o speak. He
jewel caskets the pretty blue turqiiolSM then told n.o that he had secured the
court house for me. He not only sesets that were once so fashionably cured
the court hoMse, but diove me to
should take them out at once, as tho u ml from the lecture In i.us
carriage.
turquoise Is to be one of the fashion-ablnoticed the fumes of liquor on his
stones of the fall. With black breath, and I supposed that It was
l.iuo costumes they are ('specially efsome one who wanted a lecture on
fective and have been much seen la drink, and I handed it to him good and
hard.
the east this summer.
"At the conclusion of my lecture, I
Her Own Color.
was surprised to know that' he was the
brings
only
season
Every
dive keeper in Canon City.
at least nie
"Although he was nice to me,' conpopular coloi this fall there are two,
Carry, as she bit he- - lips. "Unit
cluded
sago
green.
royal purple and
Neither
color is becoming to all women, but would not prevent mo from attacking
it is to bo feared that will make his vile business."
precious little difference. Only tho wlao
If a woman Is scared half to cleat n
woman studies the effect of colors and
clings to thoso which suit her color- about her husband who didn't get bun
In
an uccident, lie can scare her stii!
ing. The reign of a particular color
more by sending her a telegram which
uous not trouble her an atom.
ihe will be afraid to open.
e

No further aid from tho outside i.
necessary to relieve the Japanese
famine. It is not quite at an end, but
it has been mastered by charltablu and
administrative effort. A recent report of tho consul general at Dalny
says:
"To the United States more
than to any other country the people
attribute their relief. America was
tho first in the field with her contribu-

tions, and they exceeded in amount
tho contributions of all other counThere can bo no
tries combined."
question for many years of the friendship between this country and its Pacific neighbor

used by the army in Cuba In the event
of intervention by the United States.
The troops will be ghen in rations
what they have been accustomed to
and not what anyone might suggest
they ought to hnve for service In tropical countries.
Some military observers mnrveled at
the wonderful amount of work accomplished by tho Japanese soldiers on a
diet of rice and dried fish. It was suggested that American soldiers when
performing services In tropical countries ought to be given a large amount
of rice in their rations. Tills question
was considered by the army authorities, and they decided adversely to the
rice diet. A strong, sustaining American ration will be given the soldiers
if they go to Cuba just as good a ration as now is served to them at their
stations in this country. No chances
will be taken on creating discontent
among the troops by denying to them
proper things to eat to which they
have been accustomed.

Only Domestic Application.
The Rrretary of agriculture has re
coivod from tho attorne. general the
text or i ho important opinion rondorod
by the latter in answering in tho negative the question submitted to him, as
to whether or not the meat inspection
law passed at the last session of Congress applies to meat productB import .Hi Into the United Slates from forMr. Moody held that
eign countries.
the provisions of the meat Inspection
entirely
amendment h imve reference
to domestic slaughtering.
Will Control Cement.
has been
Oillciil
nnnouiH'emer.t
madi! of plans by which the United
States Sleel Corporation not only will
control the Portland cement industry
in Chicago but will Invade the East by
building a plant near Pittsburg.
KXIM-'.HSIWHTHAND
I.IOA H.
posiNew. quick mvtlioci; $10 to
tion una nt n toed, l.cssou free, l'errun
nu.sltiess Culletfe. Denver.
U."

Many smart men drink too much
whisky, but othets are too smart for
it and are not called to smart for It.
ASIA CICAUS
Will not make you nervous. Ask your dealer
or Tlu m. uynmn .'iicar i'o., iiu lTtn mreoi.
Denwr. Colo.

The man who crooks his elbow too
often is liable to become crooked himself.

Denver Directory
, $22C.0.D.
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Aylesworth is making

ado-iisjjie-

house.
E)onolioo o( Tucumcari,
htirsday night of last week
iris1. Miller.
hew school house at lindec
!

TP
3nbe completed.

i Ball is here from
Missouri
on(a claim.
dance Tuesday night at the
House was well attended.
njgasell was over from Mere
Tuesday.
M Quillen returned to Here
Monday.
s.'Mary Moore from Green
y, spent the day Tuesday with
G;Millcr and left Wednes
o'rjHerford where she will take
rain for Altua, Okla.
irry Jackson was over from

,

Tuesday.
tree new comers, Ogalshy,
on, and lompson, have jurt
edfonto their farms this week.
sford
JE8P"

.UjElkins and son, Claud, went

Lee Sherwood's new residence is
now assuming shape.
Largest and best line of cigars
at the Top Notch.
If you want fruits for preserving
give us your order; we will make
special prices, Whitmore & Co.
Mrs. Cora Neiss bought two residence, lots from the Tucumcari
Townsite Co. on Center street.
The new Catholic church excavations are finished and work has
begun en the foundation.
One patented ranch, can be ir
rigated, will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire of M. B. Goldcnberg. 43U
Supt. Oster of the S. W. was
here Thursday looking after im
provemcnts under way here for
the S. W.
MorningGlory Coffee is always the
same, Best selling coffee in town
Whitmore & Co.
48tf
Frank Griggla, Santa Pe, U. S.
Special land agent for this district,
was here several days on official
business.
is shipping
M. B. Goldenbcrg
6000 head of sheep to La Hunta,
Colo., lambs and ewes for feeders.
The S. W. is building a large
cinder pit and two additional stalls
of the round house here and a lit
tle later will add two more stalls.
Mrs. Luney is building a handsome five room residence near the
school house. J. Z. Tatum is the

ereford Sunday.
ugene Hedgecoke went to Tu
cari this week.
rln. Ierring of Tucumcari was
idjout to see little Sam Walker
irday.
oySmithers came over from
eford Sunday.
uccess to the Ni:vs and its contractor.
m
Jers.
The new R. I. well
Tad
down close to 306 feet.
ames

Bell of Endee;

was in

jjjon business Tuesday.
Sam Hardwick has just com-tean addition to his residence.
Tatum, the contractor, is
tting up a business house east of
Neis photo gallery.
d

jjL

Mr. Grogan has just completed
four room residence near the
mth Methodist church.

gred Walther, the Puerto
was in the city

mer-tan- t,

Monday

to

rove up on his homestead.
Wood, the restaurant man of
lontoya, was in town Wednesday
nS tells us that Montoya is grow- 55!

fhe Photo Tent opposite the
jienrock Hotel is ready to do first
:!3ss work at the lowest prices.

I

52

it

R. Moore, the lumber man,
just
finished a four room resi
hs
dence near the South Methodist

church.
L. Cowan, recently from

Jj.

Kio- -

jffl the street south of the Pioneer

ikery.
There will be preaching at the
North Methodist church next Sun- dny morning and evening by Elder
2. 13. Grogan of the Christian
church. All are invited. Preparations

it

will be made to h.ive

is needed.

fire if

is

getting

The S. W. intends to have 17
engenes in service on the Dawson
branch bv the first of the ve.ir and
ntend to haul two to three hun
dred cars of coal and coke over
the line each day.
This means
more business for Tucumcari.
The Nnws office is this week in
stalling day power for the machinery of the plant and you don't need
to be afraid of crowding us with
job work in the future We will
be in shape next week to keep the
wheels rolling day and night if
necessary.
M. B. Goldenbcrg is
feed 1000 head of lambs

going

to

at San Jon

this winter. Dudley will have the
care of them. We don't see why
the many thousands of sheep and
cattle shipped out of Quay county
We
can't be fed here at home.
have an abundance of forage crops
here that are available.

In Effect
No. 124

Have your applications
for final proofs
HOMESTEAD
Made

ENTRIES

through this

office

FREE OF CHARGE

TIME TABLE.
E. P. & S. W .
Sunday April

8th, 1906
GOING EAST.
leaves Rock Island depot Tu

cumcan 10:30

A. M.
No. 124 leaves E. l A S. W. depot Tu
cumcan 10:40 A. M.
Giving passengers chance to procure
tickets and baggage checks at E. P, & S. W.
depot.
Arrive Dawson 4:55 P. M.

FROM THE EAST.
No. 123 leave Dawson 9:45 A. M.
Arrive Tucumcari, (R. I. depot) 5:20
P. M.
No. 124 carded to make connection with
castbound train at French 3:52 P. ,M. and
with No. 123 westbound train 10:45 A. M.

They do
Knights of Pythias
not expect to have to go more than
Tucumcari Lodge No 29, meets every
of
abundance
get
to
an
feet
350
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH,
Visiting brethren
Wednesday evening
good water.
cordially invited
Sunday
Sunday School
10 A M
C C Davidson, C C
The rock work is just about fin
Preaching
1 AM
R L Hunter, K of R S
building.
ished on the Israel
Junior League 3:0 1' M
Messrs. La Mar and Lawson fire
Preaching 8 P ,f
entitled to credit for the splendid Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 8 P M
A. F. & A. M.
workmanship this building n o w Friday
W II M S
3 P M
Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.
shows.
Saturday
of
Meets
Choir
line
A
every first and third Monday in
Rehearsal
P
pretty
M
SALE
7:30
FOR
Pastor's residence one block south and each month. Visiting brothers invited.
5 1 tf one block
glass ware at The Racket.
east of Posit OHicu.
H. II. Haugis, W. M.
Jokl F HkDGI'KTH,
The Southwestern is building
J. Q. Adams, Sec.
Pastor
four additional tracks in the yards
a
turn
build
probably
will
here and
table a little later.
Placido Gutierrez, father of
Located in the PanhanF. L. Gutierrez, and Mrs. Mariano
dle Country constitute
a
vast proportion of
Montoya, mother of Mrs. F. L.
those who arc out of debt, possess an abundance of all that is necessary
Logan
in
from
Gutierrez, came
to comfort and easy hours, and own
Sunday night and will spend the
BANK ACCOUNTS
week visiting here.
Those who are not so fortunate should profit by past experiences and
recognize that these conditions arc possible in
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McCollough
THE PANHANDLE
and daughter of Mr. and
as no where else for the reason that no other section now offers
Mrs. Wm. Patty, are here from
S
LANDS AT LOW PRICES
REALLY
northwest Arkansas and have lo
possibilities of this section
and that the Agricultural and
are the equal of, and in some respects better than three to five times
cated a homestead near their par
located
1

Texas Farmers

son-in-la-

HIGH-CLAS-

Stock-farmin- g

cuts.

Wm. Lane, in the water service
informs this paper
that the company has a well at
Carrizozo down to a depth of 1180
feet with sulphur water standing
within 40 feet of the surface.
Dr. B. F. Herring bought this
week, two lots on the corner of
Center and first streets south of
the First National bank. He is
going to build a business house on
the corner lot.
of the S. W.

elsewhere.
higher priced property
In a word: Many magnificent Opportunities are still open here to
those possessing but little money, but prompt investigation and

QUICK ACTION

THE
DENVER

are advisable, as speculators have investigated and are fast purchasing with
a knowledge of quickly developing opportunities to sell to others at greatly
increased prices.

THE DENVER ROAD

Sells cheap round trip tickets twice a
week with stop-ove- r
privileges.
For full information, write to

A. A. GLISSON, G. P. A.

Fort Worth Texas

CURED OF GRAVEL.

MAKING

Not a Single Stone Has Formed Slncr
Using Doan's Kidney Pills.

A

Will Train Office Boys.
Cleon C. Shoff, of Cleveland, has undertaken the gigantic task of conducting a class for tho training of office
boys in tho boys' department of tho
city's Y. M. C. A. Ho will teach them
proper deportment and office duties.

THE WORK EASY.

Little Thought Will Lighten Cares
of Housekeeper.

music publisher,
.7. I). Daughtrey,
"During two
of Suffolk, Va., says:
or three years tnat
trouI had kidney
ble I passed about
U
pounds of gravel
and sandy sediment
I
urine.
in the
n.
haven't passed
since using
stone
Doan's Kidney Pills,
however, and that
was three years ago.
I used to suffer tho
most acute agony
during a gravel attack, and had tho
other usual symptoms of kidney troublelassitude, headache, pain in the
rheumatic
back, urinary disorders,
pain, etc. I have a box containing I t
gravel stones that I passed, but that
of the whole numis not
ber. I consider Doan's Kidney Pilis a
line kidney tonic."
Sold by all dealers. DO cents a box.
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Women bring upon themselves much
suffering for which they alono aro to
blame. To the average housekeeper,
the mere fact of getting breakfast
without first taking some nourishing
rood herself, is enough to cause in her
continual weakness, and to some It
nniy prove a sourco of almost complete
exhaustion.
If after tho toilet Is made in the
morning, a woman would cat perhaps
a banana or apple, and sip a glass of
milk or other nourishing drink, she
would find It did much toward keeping up her strength through tho day.
To "stay the stomach" before exercise
in the morning is all that Is necessary.
When breakfast Is over there should
be no rush to do tho dishes they can
wait now hotter than papa and baby
can wait at a future
date, while
mamma recovers.
Allow the stomach to commence on
Its process of digestion without the
physical rushing.
Then, again, after tho dishes have
been wiped, much of the work may be
BEGGAR WORE SILK HAT.
done sitting, instead of standing, thus
resting the back and saving the
Attire of Mendicant Surprised Visorgans from a continuous
itors in London.
strain.
Do not lift heavy kettles or tubs,
Tho visitors from the country turn- stand In wet places on the floor whore
ing from a London railway terminus the water has been spilled, nor reach
into the street on Saturday stopped to higher than you can easily. All of
gaze aghast at a man standing in the these are the originators of many ailgutter. "Look," said one. nu'ginc the ments.
other, "ovon tho hegcars wear 'topEven if precaution takes a littlo
pers' in London!" It was true in this longer, does it not pay when it tends
case, at any rate.
to prevent illness?
More was a man of about flvo and
thirty, dressed like a city clerk, in a
HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
cod morning coat and trousers, sound
boots, clean starched shirt and collar
Ginger plasters, made like mustard
and a well fixed tie. He was crowned plasters, produce the same results and
with a silk hat. well brushed and do not blister.
ironed. Hut there he was in the conMaking soda is good for an aching
ventional attitude of tho curbstone tooth; for bathing surface which is
merchant, one foot on the pavement, broken out with hives or prickly heat;
tho other In the gutter. One hand to take internally for sour stomach.
held out for sale half a dozen boxes of
Lime water mixed with linseed or
matches, the other invited alms.
table oil makes a good dressing on ab- A man keeps a nice littlo place in sorbent cotton or use a carbolic solu- the country from the profits of his Hon, using two parts of hot (as can
pitch on the pavement in the Strand, be borne) boiled water to one part of
but his workaday clothes would not carbolic solution.
fetch as much as this man's hat cost
When children
swallow hurtful
to iron. London Evening Standard.
things, if it causes choking and symptoms of suffocation, either turn t he
BABY'S TORTURING HUMOR.
child upside down and strike quickly
between the shoulders or run tho finEars Looked as If They Would Drop ger back
Into the throat to hook It
Off Face Mass of Sores Cured
out. or last of all push it down.
by Cuticura in Two Weeks
A little camphor applied to a wet
for 75c
cloth will whiten the skin, but it
should be used sparingly, with a cream
"I feel It my duty to parents of
afterward. A few drops put into lukepoor
other
suffering babies to toll warm water and applied with a sponge
you what Cuticura has done for my
after ono has come In from an outdoor
little daughter.
She broke out all trip is extremely refreshing.
over her body with a humor, and we
The complexion is made or marred
used everything recommended,
but by tho food one oats. The best food
without results. I called in threo
for a beautiful complexion is that
they all claimed they could help which Is most readily
assimilated. Unher, but sho continued to grow worse digested foods
and wastes
Her body was a mass of sores, and promptly and regularly that are not
eliminated
her little face was being eaten away; from t ho system an; corrupting
forces
her ears looked as if they would drop that generate poisons, which must,
of
off. Neighbors
advised mo to get course, most seriously retard tho culCuticura
Soap and Ointment,
and tivation of health, as well as good
beforo I had used half of tho rako looks.
or Soap and box of Ointment
tho
sores had all healed, and my little
Disinfecting a Room.
one's face and body wore as clear
To disinfect a room get a largo-sizens a
babe's.
I would not
metal bath, and partly fill with
bo without it again if it cost flvo dolwater. Partly fill a pall with water,
lars, Instead of soventy-flvcents. and stand In tho bath. On the pall
Mrs. George J. Stecsc, 701 Colburn pluco an old metal tray, and see
that
St., Akron, Ohio."
it stands firmly. On tho tray put two
or
pounds
threo
of powdered sulphur
Fifty Years a Publisher.
moistened
with methylated
spirit.
Frederick Hess, of San Francisco,
proprietor of tho California Domokrat, Have all apertures, save your door or
exit, closely shut, and all their crevhas been celebrating his golden Jubiices stopped. Set firo to tho tiulphur.
lee as a publisher.
In September,
When you hnvo quitted tho room at1850, being then 18 years old, ho purchased the paper named and has been tend to the door. Open 12 hours
Although this reads very simply
running It over since. That ho still
has great confidence In the future of tho matter Is not so satisfactory as
San Francisco is shown by the fact might be supposed. Wall papers, and
colored fabrics aro damthat although he lost his entire p. ant not seldom
at the time of the fire ho immediately aged by the fumes, so care must bo
used.
reestablished himself.
new-bor-

A charitable
man gives according
to his mean i and a misor gives accord'
lag to ill taunneii,

Don't flatter yourself that you can
commit a sin without being found out.
Thousands havs triad it and tailed.

LUMBAGO
AND

SCIATICA

How's This?
Wo offer Ono Hundred Dollars Reward for any
that cannot be cured by Hall'i

of Catarrh
ce
Catarrh Cure.

F. .1. C1IENKV & CO., Toledo. O.
We, the iindcrxlfrncd. liavc known V. .1. Cheney
for the Uit 1.1 yoar, and Itellcvo him perfectly
In all iniilncM tratinantlonn and financially
able to carry out any obligation made by hie firm.

Walihno. Kinna.v

&

Marvin,

Whnloaln DrilRf
Toledo. O.
TTall'a Catarrh Cum la taken Internally, nitilng
directly upou the blood and inucoim mirfacoi of tho
ayslein. leatlmonlalt sent free. 1'rlco TS ceata lor
bottle. Sold by nil DrHsclM.
Take Hull's family nils fur constipation.

Scorpions Cause Disaster.
Scorpions wore to a great extent responsible for the recent bursting of
the Kamalapuram tank In India.
There had been very heavy rains,
but when an attempt was made to
preserve tho bank of tho tank scorpions issued from crevices in the earthft
work in such numbers that the at- h
tempt had to be abandoned. Over 30
laborers were stung. Shanghai Mer- JJ
cury.

Foster-Milbur-

doc-tor-

raoaooooocoooosooooooooooaj

Pauperism In British Isles.
Indoor pauperism Is said, In the Brit-lsofficial record, to have grown rapidly in England and Wales since 1900.
During tho last eleven years the cost
of indoor relief has Increased 80 per
cent., while the Increase In the number of paupers has been only 3fi per
cent. The annual cost of maintenance
per head increased from about $f).r in
1S95 to about $90 in 1905.
There had
also been a large, increase in the
cos, of maintenance of workhouse inmates.

JACOBS
OIL

Penetrates to the Spot
Right on the dot.
Price 23c nnd 50c

?

h

o

Water In Epidemics,
The relation of water to germs and
epidemics is a subject full of interest
from the standpoint of public hygiene.
In the "Revue Soientino.no" Dr.
discusses the whole subject of
the experiments which have been
made from 18S.r to the present, day to
test this question, and especially with
respect to Eberth's bacillus, which is
that of typhus. All that is known of
this bacillus Its vitality, habits and
is dwelt upon, with the
reproduction
result of showing that it subsists longer than any other in sterilized water.
Dr. Malmejac's conclusion is that water should be regarded as a true ambient for germs, and not as an accidental channel, and, above all, that
pathogeneous germs may live in water
for a sufficient length of time to cause
epidemics.
Mai-neja-

i

j

A Desirable Animal.
"Nussah," replied old Brother Bunkum. "Dar wa'nt no nigger festival
on over In dat direction
atternoon. Do rcpo't como to
us dat a cullud man's mule had done
whirled in and kicked de cullud man's
yallah wire on de p'int o' do chin,
of de lady to bite off an Inch
and a half or her tongue. And tick!
de puhsesslon yo' seed was imposed
of mar'd culled men nh gwino over
dar to price dat 'ar mule. Yassah!
dat's what 't wuz." Puck.

y

e

Poacher Had Nerve.
Robert .lones, a Liverpool surgeon,
tells of a patient who was an old
poacher and who. while under the Influence of cocaine during an operation
upon tho bones of a log, regaled tho
surgeon with tales of his poaching exploits.
Chinese Send Much Money Home.
It is calculated that Chinese living
and working in other countries now
cond home not less than $50,000,000
annually.
A

KENTUCKY

WOMAN

How She Gained Fifteen Pounds in
Weight and Became Well by Taking
Dr. Williams Pink Pills.
"Women at forty, or thereabouts, linve
RIGHT HOME.
their future in their own hands. Tliero
will hu a change for tho belter or worse,
Doctor Recommends
Postum from lor (lie better if tho system is purified by
such ti tonic as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Personal Test.
Mrs. D. C. Wedding, of Hartford, Ky.,
writes as follows concerning the
No one is better able to realize the
which aillicted her:
injurious action of caffeine the drug
" I was seriously ill and wns confined
in coffee on tho heart, than the docto my bed for six or eight mouths in all,
during two years. I had chills, fuver,
tor.
My stomach seemed alWhen tho doctor himself has been rhetiniatism.
relieved by simply leaving oft coffoo ways too full, my kidneys did nor, act
freely,
my
liver was inactive, my heart
and using Postum. he can refer with beat was very
weak and I had dizziness
full conviction to his own case.
or swimming in my head nnd nervous
A Mo. physician prescribes Postum troubles.
for many of his patients beeaiuie ho
"J. was under tho treatment, of several
was benefited by it. Ho
different physicians but they nil failed
to do mo any good. After suffering for
"1 wish to add my testimony in retwo years 1 learned from nu Arkansas
gard to that excellent preparation
friend about, tho merits of Dr. Williams'
Postum. I have had functional or Pink
Pills
I decided that I would
nervous heart trouble for over 15 try them. and
Tho very first box I took
years, and part of tho time was unable Hindu mo feel better nnd
when I had
to attend to my business.
taken four boxes morel wasentirely well,
"1 was a moderate user of coffee and
weighed fifteen pounds more than when
did not think drinking It hurt me. Hut I began, resumed my household duties,
and have since continued in tho best of
on stopping it and using Postum inhealth. I hnvo recommended Dr. Wilstead, my heart has got all right, and liams'
Pink Pills to many peoplo on
I ascribe It to the change from coffoo
what they did fur wo, nnd I feel
to Postum.
that I cannot praise them too strongly."
"I am prescribing It now In cases of
Dl,Vmiw!nt5,pinlt 1ills restored Mrs.
sickness, especially when coffee does W edding to health becauso tlioy actually
make,
new blood nnd when tho blood is
not agree, or affects the heart, nerves
a full vigor overy function of tho body
or stomach.
is restored, becauso tho blood carries to
"When made right it has a much every
organ,
musolo, every iiorvo,
better lluvor than coffee, and Is a vital the necessary every
nourishment. Any womau
sustainer of the system. I shall con- who is interested
in tho
Mrs. Wed'
tinue to recommend it to our people, ding will want our book,euroof
"Pluin Talks to
and I have my own case to refer to." .Vomon," winch is free on rcquesr.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' PinU
Name given by Pobtum Co., Buttle
Crook, Mich, Read the littlo book, Pi Us, or they will be sent by mail post,
paid,
oti receipt .of price, CO ceuts per box,
"The Road to WellvlUe," ia pfcgs. ei boxe
for $2.50, by the Dr. William
"Thcra'p
reason,"
Mvdiciii Co,, Sclmiectady, ff.Y.
diili-culti-

su:

DEMOCRATIC

Jenkins Flat Happenings

TICKET.

OUItKSI'ONDKNcn.

For Delegate to Congress
O. A. LARAZOLA
Tor Representative
S. C. PANDOLFO
For Sheriff
J. A. STREET
For Treasurer
FLORENCIO MARTINEZ
For Probate Cleric
R. P. DONOHOO
For Assessor
SAM CHADWICK
For Probate Judge
R. L. PATTERSON
For Supt. of Schools
D. J. ABER
For Com. Dist. i
R. J. DARNELL
For Com. Dist. 2
J. M. HODGES
For Com. Dist. 3
WASH BATSON

Well we have had another good
run and the people are busy now
arvesting the crops. It is a .Mo

For Co. Surveyor
SAM ABER
For Con. Conv'n
C. C. DAVIDSON
.NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS OF
QUAY COUNTY.

Hon. O.

A.

Larazola,

rions sight to see the crops raised
n this flat.
Jacobs and J v ff r e y
:an feed a great number ol the now
comers who are coming in this fall
f need be,
they are the champion
raisers of frijoles, they have gath
ered over a hundred bushels.
mean in Jenkins Flat.
Mrs. E. E. Winters has been on
the sick list. Winters says he has
more feed than he ever owned at
one time in his life.
The Odd Fellows had a meeting
Saturday night to sec about build
ing a hall over the school house,
but failed to raise the funds, so the
roof will now be put on presumably
at an early date so that school can
be started.
Delmon Riley is going to sow
wheat. He has hard luck with his
harvesting, his machinery has been
out of order.
J. T. Jeffrey was in Tucumcari
Sunday and took dinner with his
old friend L. E. Sherwood of Kia
wa, I. T.
Question How is Portalcs spell
cd?
Answer
We have had cool weather b u
no frost yet, and say the water
melons arc just fine. We have put
some away for Christmas.

nominee for Delegate

to

Congress and other prominent
speakers will address the people
of Quay county on the political
issues of the day at Tucumcari,
New Mexico, on the afternoon of
October 27th ioo6( Saturday).
Come out and hear him every-

Litti.k Rkddkn.
There

is building

brick for sale at Jack- tf
Co.

body, and lets have a grand old
CONTEST NOTICE
Democratic rally!
By order order of the Democratic Department of the Interior, United Stales
Land Office
county and Territorial Committees.

Sere Republica.no
Sepan todos por estas presentes
que yo el abajo firmado biendo cido
un democrata, por los ultimos 24
anos ahora renuncio dc tai partido
por que he visto que no rcconoce
ha los hombres pobrcs a los hom- brcs legales ha el, por que es el
partido de la ingratitud y por lo
tanto ahora tengo el honor de an- unciar ha mis muchos amigos que
de ahora para adalante me afilo al
partido republlcano el partido de
la libcrtad y protecion de todo
hombre y me declaro de ahora para
adalante un republicano y les doy
la despidida ha mis amigos demo
cratas.
Higinio

Sena

Testigo,
J.

V. Gallegos

F. L. Gutierrez

J.

A.

STREET,

Sole Atfent for

DAWSON

GOAL.

WWW WW
See W. M. Troup,

the Drayman.

Clayton, New Mexico,
Sept. 12 190G.
A suflicient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by j. A. Moore of Moore,
N. Mex., contestant, against homestead
entry No. 4927, made Aug. iS, 1903 for
S. )i S. E. M sec. 28, and N. i N. I.
)
sec 33, Township 10 north, Knnpc
con-teste- e,
Iiast, by J. V. Coker,
30
in which it is alleged that said
Poker has wholly abandoned said
J . W.
tract; that he has changed his residence
therefrom for more than six months last
past; that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by
l.iw, and that said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps
of the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged.
Now therefore said parties are notified to
appear, and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Nov. i
190G, before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court
Commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on November 17,

Kyffhauser, Export,
Schamagle's Select, Pabst's Export and
Blue Ribbon Beers.

SEASONABLE
SOFT
DRINKS

to

to

Manufactured
by the Fowler Bottling
Company Soda, Lemon Sour, and all
other Cold Drinks. Peach Mellow, Pepsin
and Egg Nog our specials.

to
to
to
&
to

fCE PROMPTLY DELIVERED ffi
TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY $
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to
to

to
to
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W. P. BUCHANAN,

OF TUCUMCARI.-

t
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t
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W. Fox, Register.

-

General Banking Business Transacted,
TUCUMCARI,

-

-

N. M.

4?

!

M (II

POOL

t
t1
t

ROOM"

JOSEPH SPENCER, PROPRIETOR.
The place where you play

MAIN

liinVAUl)

CARL GEORGE Cashier.

Pres't.

The First National Bank

WF

t

Proprietor

Sole agents Menus'

made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notico lie given by due and prop.S-G-

(0......

to

looG.before the Register andKeceiverat the
United States Land Office in Clayton, New
Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed Aug. 9, 100G, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence, personal service of this notice can not be

er publication.

l(f

&

BEER

M. B. FOWLER,

(0

Por-tal-e- s.

Demo-cratiti- c

TUCUMCARI

in

a quie game of pool and
smoke a good cigar.

Will

TBFAT YOIIDIC.HT

STREET

(fiw

Arniinil

TUCUMCARI, N. M.
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CROP.

STORING THE CORN
Crib Which Can

Be M.Ue
Bird Proof.

PROTECTING WATER PIPES.

R.it

nd

I havo a corn
which Is proof
against rats atui birds, writes a South
Dakota corrvsrondent of the Karat
It is shown ia tho ,ut.
ami Ho no
It is sot on ivsts I foot out of tho
inches,
jtrouttvi. stils K'usthwiso
on ton of stlls
Isi
vr ;ois
f
"".ohos atui
foot
iv:s
.Vjts. A"V vA'.t'vi :o floor Joists resting
?: "s. Plate
inches with
:.

oi

,5

ono-hal-

Boxes With Dead Air Spsce
Surest Metric.
Nothing

frost or

o

I?

ho:

5f'.v?r-th- e

.'t

cvM
?tw:uv '
&jki Mr :i :s::.i:

The Latest Styles in Coats

?

LENGTHS

THREE-QUARTE-

Aivve .V

k

t

v

'Shf

izi-

tadty

?ro rid

TO

FAVOR.

evd

.p

r

are

frvist Vox
vastly su

cou-

felt.
to
or o t h e r
..overiags. Thos
ackia? materials
t
usually worse
worthless
than
''ocaust they are
sure to become
soaked from condensation on the
i ;o and
thus to
invite instead of
icpel frost. This
is especially true
where the pipes
lead to elevated
tanks from wells
of cold water,
any
in
weather when the
temperature Is above that of the water, condensation is likely to occur.
The simplest construction of an effective protecting Irosl box, says the
Orange .lurid Farmer, is constructed
with throe dead air spaces well ceiled
and extending from bclo
the frost
line up to the point of delivery at the
tank or at the house. After the pipe
is in place a box tube of
or
inch stulT rari six inches inside diameter is built with the

A

f

Corn Crib.

r?v

.i;--

one-hal- f

-.l

huh cross section are fastened

posts.
Tho roof is arranged to
zivo it inch eaves clear of sides and
Is covered with three-pltarred paper. It has a double Moor, the bottom
boards of rough hemlock and top floor
of Carolina pine matched.
Extra heavy
wire
mesh was put on inside of posts before the second Moor was laid and
fastened in place by staples,
also
strips
inch over to hold it
securely in place. This room is 20
feet long and lias a swing, wire door
on tho end to raiso out of the way
for unloading corn from tho wagon.
There is a space SlVs feet on tho
north end which Is covered
with
matched boards and separated from
the corn by a movable fence of boards,
giving room for shelling and being
protected from the cold windy.
Tho
door on tho east side Is used to get
into this room. Tho wire door and
this door are kept locked aa a precaution against borrowers.
to

one-thir-

HOME

WATER SUPPLY.

System of Piping Which Brings Comfort and Ease to One Farmer.

Farmers cottld havo many moro
home comforts if they would Judiciously use the money wasted in other ways. We prize our waterworks
very highly. Wo havo hot and cold
water in tho bathroom, cellar and
kitchen. Water is also supplied automatically to the stalls, hog houses,
garden, hen houses, yards and hotbeds. We have also a foundtaln on
the lawn. This water, explains
a
Delaware fnrmcr in writing to the Orange .lurid Farmer, is pumped by a
Cross Section of Frost Box.
windmill into a largo tank from which
pipe In the center. It Is then ceiled pipes lead to various outlets. Tho
outside with tar paper. Trimmers are windmill cuts all our fodder, grinds
then placed around tho box to build all the feed In addition to the pumping, and does more than a man can
another box upon, a
air space
being left between tho two boxes. In do.
like manner this box is celled and
FARM BITS.
supplied with trimmers for an outside
box of ship lap or matched boards to
Shocking the corn Is harder than
surround a second
air space.
Frost 'boxes so constructed will be filling the silo.
found effective in any climate and are
The Indiana what crop Is figured bv
fully as satisfactory as more elabor- the state bureau of statistics as 50
ately constructed ones.
per cent, larger than last year's banner crop.
Corn does not contain enough Hmo
Raising Squabs.
Tho raising of squabs is now re- - to form tho eggs that can bo procoiving great attention In this coin-try- , duced from tho other elements In tho
Uo sure and supply Hmo
and multitudes are going into it. food.
In
Great claims are made for the large abundance.
profits in tiie business, but it is cerSmall potatoes
from productive
tain that in some parts of tho country hills give a better product than large
from unproductive
the business Is being overdone, Just potatoes
hills.
as tho Ilelgian hare business was This shows tho Importance of selectMeld
In
digging
ing
tlto
seed
at
overdone before it. This should not
time
discourage the people that wIbIi to go rather than from tho bin next spring.
Several instances were reported at
Into it, but It should make them cautious about plunging In too heavily the Texas Nut Growers' association
and without u due examination of the whoro native pocan trees were giving
conditions existing in the place in regular annual returns of from $20
which the enterprise is to bo started. to $05 per tree In from Mvo to twelve
years after
with ImKeep au eye out for Jack Frost.
proved varieties.

Ap-

It Is early in the year to speak of
winter fashions, hut it is certain that
very long
length coats
will be first favorites when Tout Paris
returns to the gay capital, writes
Idalla de Villiers.
At the Deauville races and on the
planches at Trouvllle I saw a number
of these coats in Irish lace and Venetian guipure, and the same style will
be worn all through the winter.
These coats are cut after tho fashion
of tho picturesque garments worn by
Louis XVI F. They aro shaped to the
figure, but they do not fit tightly. They
have largo pockets and turned back"
cuffs, but they aro not ho ornate as
tho coats worn in tho tlmo of Louis
three-quarte-

r

XIV.
On a tall, moderately

slender figure
a coat of this order is a thing of real
beauty. It has a careless grace of Its
own, and It Is delightfully comfortable.
One tho other hand the short, stout
women must avoid this fashion.
It
will cut her figure In a most unbecoming manner and take away from her
inches.
Sack coats aro still very popular, but
when winter comes wo shall find their
t
coats I
place taken by tho
havo Just described.
With tho Louis XVIF. coats it is
necessary to leave tho fronts open and
loose, therefore tho blouse or bodice
underneath must be specially attractive and well made.
For morning wear we shall have
butlong, perfectly tight, redlngotes
toned up In front like a riding habit.
With these a severely plain blouse
must be worn and an exquisitely neat
collar and tie.
Tho redlngoto is specially beloved
of Parlstennes and they always manage to look most attractive In that
particular stylo of costume. Perhaps
this Is because they are naturally very
neat, as regards their hair and their
neck arrangements.
semi-tigh-
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Novelties to Be the

Feature of Season,

Paris Already Has Set Stamp of
proval on the Garment Especially Adapted for Woman
of Slender Figure.
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Unique and Pretty Dress and Toilet
Accessories to Delight the
Smart Woman.
Dainty new things shown in shopn
delight smart women and young
mothers who go shopping now, for
there are so many unique and pretty
dress and toilet accessories for both,
grown-upand infants.
Ribbon corsets are among the novelties this full,
and they aro so beautifully made of
rows of wide satin that every member
of the fair sev who has seen one immediately wants to posses such an
article of dress If only to uso on special occasions. These corsets aro exquisitely made, with
each
ribbon
overlapping tho one below and held
securely In place by hand embroidered
daisies, lleur do lis, a tiny bunch of
lily of the valley or a rosebud. At the
top there is an edging of narrow baby
ribbon lulled on, or a pleco of sheer
Valenciennes or Cluny laco gathered
to make a fitting finish. In whito ribbon theso corsets are delicato enough
Tor a bride, but for practical use the
ones made of gray, light tan or oven
a delicato shado of light blue or dainty pink will bo most serviceable.
Figured silk garters will 'jo worn by
fashionable women.
Not llko tho
narrow plain ones that were formerly
used for hurri wear but artistic kinds
made of pretty colored silks gathered
and smocked so that they are decided'
ly decorative.
Instead of being about
an inch wide, as the styles of a year
ago, these new ones aro at least three
inches in width, with an edging ot
narrow baby ribbon or of Valenciennes
lace. In black with yellow rosebuds
or In white with purple orchids these
silk garters are stunning wheti gathered, pleated or smocked In the latent
fashion.
To be In keeping with the tailored
waists to bo worn this coming
tho neckwear on display Is more
severe than It has been for several
years, and the modish collars are patterned like tho men's, except that they
aro prettily decorated
with
scroll designs, or dainty
floral devices, either natural or conventional.
In sheer linen these collarsturnovers about an Inch and a
quarter high aro attractive and will
be exceedingly becoming to women
with long thin necks, as they are to
bo worn close to tho throat.
With
theso collars a tie of some description
Is essential for a finish, nnd as lingerie
bowknots or short
aro
the most convenient to tie, they will
be used exclusively. If daintily made
of
lace, or a combination
of handkerchief linen and sheer Valenciennes, theso bowknots or the larger
ties aro effectivo when properly
arranged on tho collar. N. Y. Tribune.
will
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Waterproof Suits.
The change in tho models of rain
garments during tho pnst ten years Is
amazing. Carry your momory back, If
you can, to the hideous waterproof or
rubber garmont which was all that
was once afforded; then let your mind
dwell on tho trim cravenetto coat, of
which one need not bo ashamed when
tho sun suddenly appears. Somo women have skirts and smart coatB made
of that material, and look oven hotter
than in tho long outer garment of rainproof materlul.
Plaid Petticoats.
Attractive workaday pottlcooXs

for
the women who aro too hard on silk
ones to subject them to dally trials
aro made of mohair In pretty Scotch
p'ald offects.
Most of them are rather somber,
for a thread of yellow which
may lighten tho whole piece.
And lots of plaid silk petticoats are
being marie up now to wear with fall
and winter sulU, some of them mudo
to match tho tnirtwaUt.

s

hand-wove-

Quill Toothpicks.
Quill toothpicks como from Franco.
Tho largest factory In tho world Is
near Paris, where thoro is an annual
product of 20,000,000 quills. Tho factory was started to mako quill pons,
but when theso went out of general
usa It was converted into ;i toothpick
mill.
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SMALL CARRIAGE

DURABLE HOG YARD FENCE.
Method of Construction of One Out
of Woven Wire.

HOUSE.

I

Description of Way to Build a Most
Convenient Structure.

At the National Capitai

''liMlH Of a blllldlllK 18x24
WW. with stalls for two cows,

Interesting

r

f.nt

I,,

a box

l"H for a horse, and room
for two
burins. Is shown in tho Illustration,
hills (i.s Inches should hp set on posts
' pIcth.
The studding is 12 feet long,
or 2x I Indies. The Mi st lloor 8
feet in
tho clou- and floor joist a 2x8, placed

Lobby

Gossip

by

Our

to Be Established

Washington

Correspondent

Senator Smoot Will Urge

People'i
Reestablish-men- t

of the Army Canteen.

WASHINGTON. Everybody except tho poo
pie seems to have a lobby whenever any import-anInterest is affected by legislation. Now It if
proposed to locato here a bureau, headed anil
managed by men of unquestionable character and
repute, which shall watch legislation with only
the public interest in mind, analyze it, report om
it, publish (he facts about it, and employ such
ROOM FOR BU36IES
proper means as may bo required to Induce confeW
gress to legislate for the popular Interest rather
than for special interests.
Tho lobby was proposed originally by Henry
Reach Needhani, of this city, and baa been taken
up bv such men as Mark Twain, Lincoln Sleffens,
Henjamin Ido Wheeler and William Allen White.
The l'eople's lobby will have facilities foi
Competent
watching and studying legislation.
tbti
lawyers
will examine and ascertain what
Floor Plan of Carriage House.
"jokers" are In legislation. Skilled observers will
2 foot on centers.
First floor Joists are keep In touch with tho operations of lobbying representatives of "interests."
The results of all these inquiries will be given to the public. Publicity Is In
2x10, placed IS inches on centers, unbe tho one weapon of tho organization.
The managers believe it is the most
less cement or earth floor is used.
The box stall may he 9 feet square, effective weapon, and potent to accomplish all tho results.
which will leave two cow stalls about
3 feet wide, with a partition
between SMOOT TO FIGHT FOR CANTEEN.
them extending hack
While tho senate Is deciding whether Senator
to 5 feet. In
each stall Is placed a lour 0x12 light Smoot, of Utah, shall retain his scat in that body
tho
senator himself will be urging upon his colsash, hinged at the bottom and arleagues the passage of a bill providing for the
ranged to swing in at the lop.
of the army canteen, which he
sash of the same size is set in the outintends to introduce early next December.
side sliding door of 'he stable. Tho
"I have little reputation to lose among the
door between stable and carriage women of tho country," the senator says, "so It
room Is also a sliding door. One win- seems that
may as well be tho champion of
dow In each side of the carriage room what each and every representative in congress
of two (Might 0x12 sash, will provide believes should be done. I think they all agree
ample light. Two Might sash might with the officers of the army that the
law is unwise. Hut because of public sentibe placed in t ho door, if desired, In
ment they all are afraid to come out and urge its
place of one window.
repeal."
A harness closet is built in ono corAny well defined effort to secure the repeal
ner, says Farm and Home, which will of the
law Is certain to bring down
provide room for harness, blankets, upon congress an avalanche of protests from tho
wagon jack, etc. A cupboard is built women of the country. It was the women who
in the stable for brushes and curry compelled tho abolition of the canteen, and it is woman's influence that ha?
comb, while a few hooks will take deterred the congressmen from doing anything In tho direction of Its restitucare of the broom, shovel, fork, etc. tion as recommended by army oflicers.
Access to the second floor is by a ladder built against the partition back POLITICS MAY SPLIT LABOR LEADERS.
Olllclnls of the American Federation of Labor
believe that after election a distinct breach will
bo opened between President Samuel Compcr
and John Mitchell, president of the United Mine
Workers, and vice president of tho Federation.
Friction between them that will develop Into
a breach Is regarded as iuevltablo for the reason
that Gompers Is jealous of the growth of Mitchell
as a political factor.
Mitchell adheres to the
Roosevelt school of politics, while Gompers Is
with the other faction.
Thorn is no question among neutral members of tho official body of tho Federation hut
I
that Gomper's activity In this campaign is due to
tho fad that Mitchell made a success of his light
in behalf of Roosevelt.
.Mitchell's prominence In
Front Elevation of Carriage House.
the labor Held made bin; t' n. man among organized labor most consulted by President Roosevelt
Tho hole through tho
of the cows
and other public men. Although Gompers was
It was always Mitchell,
floor is covered with a door to shut in tho head of the organization, he was seldom consulted.
A door f feet wide is tho vice president, who was called in to express the views of the Federation.
cold weather.
to the While House, took lunch there, and on one occasion was
left in one end of tho barn, through Ho was called
dinner guest. Gompers. so it is said, saw his opportunity to come to the
which to take hay, straw and grain. afront
congressional
In
campaign by bringing forward the fact that conthis
Two grain bins are built mouse tight gress had ignored tho recommendation of the Federation, while the president
brought
grain
tho
cows
and
over the
and leaders in congress had given ear to Mitchell. That fact, it is believed,
to the first floor through spouts. Such inspired the sudden activity with respect to the eight-hou- r
law and tho
very
cheaply
be
built
a building can
bills last spring.
a
vlllago
ample
for
and will prove
place.
HUMORS OF RURAL DELIVERY SERVICE.
Tho establishment of now rural free delivery
Hay for Sheep.
routes In various sections of tho co intry Is freof
sheep
consists
quently
bay
for
attended with lnughablo Incidents, and
The best
theso tales from l'Oal life has
clover and the tame grasses. Timothy tho narrationto of
afford material for mere than one
hay by Itself Is not so profitably fed been known speaker.
One such story has been
as "is the same hay when mixed with related by members of a party of Waahlngtonlans
clover. The timothy hay is composed recently returned from tho environs or Rucksport,
of too large (plant Ities of
Me., and thoso responsible for telling tho Incident claim now to be in full understanding of tho
elements and has a too small proporgives
This latter
reason for Denman Thompson choosing his chartion of protein.
great vigor to the sheep and goes acters for "Tho Old Homestead" from this
region In tho sbado of Mount Katahdln.
to make muscles and tho more subit seems that a rural froo delivery system
portions of the carcass.
stantial
wns recently started wit!. Hucksport us the cenStrangely, only a minority of the ownter, and on ono of tho routes a member of tho
gJk Vs" TPi
out
yet
as
found
have
sheep
of
ers
"Smith" family was among tho first to put out a
a more profitmake
clovers
the
receptacle for his mail. The box happened to bo
that
a beehive, and Mr. Smith cut a slit in tho top for
able bay for shocp than tho more commonly used grasses.
letters and papers and nailed tho wholo on tho upper step of an old stepladder.
On tho fnce of tho "letter box" ho Inscribed his name In this fashion: "H.
S Milh" and so stood ready to receive communications from his friends. Unnuttermilk alone Is not an Ideal rafortunately It happened that Mr. I). Smith had borrowed tho beehive from a
tion for swine, but should ho used neighbor some two years before, and it goes without saying that the owner
with other feeds. It will sharpen
not slow In claiming his property when It tints came to light. Now "U.
a was
their appetites if fed along with
S Mlth" Is without a mall box, but It 13 stated on good authority that he hati
never been known to receive a pleco of ruvll oftener than oi;m, 'u alx tnoiutiu,
good corn rfction and some clover
and that oJy an advertising circular.
uasttuu
t

Tho question of clump. durable and
serviceable fencing lor tho small
.yarda adjacent to tho pinery 1h an
Important problem, Kays H. s'. Shaw,
of Michigan, In Prairie Farmer. During the past, lumber In various forms
has boon converted into fences of different styles for this purpose, but now
Its scarcity and high price render Its
use almost prohibitive.
A tight board fence probably makes
the most perfect one for turning hogs.
Wo have attempted to make a suitable substitute, in large part, for the
lumber except in the case of tho divisions between the boar pens. The
fences forming our small pens are

.

J

I

Durable Hog Yard Fence.

constructed of woven wire with 2x(
inch material at bottom and top. The

plan Is shown In the accompanying
sketch. Cedar psts are placed in this
case, a little less than eight feet apart.
(They should not he more than this
dlstauce for pen fuices.) The posts
were notched out at the bottom and
top one Inch deep and the width of
the 2xt). Thus the 2xGs when firmly
being
of
spiked in place, Instead
Hush proj cted an Inch out from the
surface of the post.
woven wire was placed
The
on tho posts with top and bottom
wires just touching tho 2xG's. The
woven wire was not stapled to the
brought
end posts but each strand
around tho post and wrapped on itThe wire fencing was also
self.
stapled to the intermediate cedar post
and tho top and bottom wires to the
2xG's, against which they rested.
The woven wire used was special
hog fence with seven lateral wires,
and intop and bottom wires No.
termediate No. 12. There are 28 No.
11 cross wires to the rod. Thft woven
wire and 2x0 make the fence HS Inches
high. This has furnished a cheap
fence and after three seasons' use we
are perfectly satisfied with It. nut
one repair has been made and that at
n point where a flaw occurred in the
wire. The openings of thoso pons
consist of doors which slide up and
down In grooves at tho sides, dropping
into slots at tho bottom to prevent
pigs from opening them.
!

THE STOCK.

one.
If you need a ram. get a good
No bull Ik so gontle that he can be

trusted to have horns.

Dehorn the calves when only a few

days old by means of caustic potash.
ono
The trusted bull is always the
his horns.
that does the mischief withcurers
want
J'he packers and bacon
to 200
a long hog that will weigh 175
pounds with not more than to inches
over the
of fat evenly distributed
back. Such hogs are best furnished
by the medium Yorkshires.
their
ami
and Cheshircs
crosses or grades.
1
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Delinquent Ta.a List.

total 3 42.
Buckner, T B alt taxes for
property, cattle, taxes 3 2S,

(Continued from page two)

personal
penalty 17,

05,

Gross, Kelly

Hartman, Clarence second half of taxes
blk 21 Russell add taxes
15,
penalty o6c, costs 40c, total 61.
Jones, J K second half of taxes 05, personal property, horses and other items,
taxes 7 75, penalty 39, costs 35, total 8 49
J V Martinez and liro e w ne
sv

costs 70, total 4 15.
Dominguez, Andres second half of taxes
1
05, personal property, horses, cattle, sheep
etc taxes 205. penalty 10, costs 35, total 2 50.
Edwards, Pearl all taxes for 05. personal property, horses, cattle and other items
so taxes 17 75. penalty So. costs 70, total 10 54
nw
s 23 t 10 r 30 e
se
no
4 sec 23 tio 3oe n2 sw 4 sec 24 t 10 r 30 tax
Forbes. J C second half of Ues 05. perlast half year '05 9 25 penalty 46c cost 35 sonal property, horse and sheep, taxes
total 10 06
ccists s total w .'o.
13 10. penalty
Ghcvlson
Lrc V. a'! tA.e for 05, perT A Maddox imp on gov land personal
items,
property taxes 05 6 56 penally 33c cost sonal ptvvjvrty. hor
total 3
xts : ji pae&lt) 1: vt
35c total 7 24.
GhMso-a- .
S S Ail tAf for ov personal
Postal Telegraph Co. all taxes for 05
penalty 00
personal property, telegraph lines, taes property, cattle tave :
costs 70. total :
5 55. penalty 28, costs 70, total G 53.
Hanter, Elira second lul: of taxes 05
blk 23 t t
C J Heed taxes on lots 23-2- 4
& i co year '05 2 32 penalty 12 cost 5oc to personal property horses, cattle etc. taxes
10 $3, penalty 55. costs 35. total 11 So.
tal 3 24,
Hunter. Mark second half of taxes 05.
Sanchez, Benito second half of taxes 05,
personal property sheep, taxes 3 24, penal personal property horses and cattle, taxes
.
16 :S, penalty Si. costs 35. total 17
ty iG, costs 35, total 3 75
Nelson. J F second half of taxes 03. per.
Sam Stem all taxes 05 lot blk 14 t
sonal property, horses, cattle etc taxes
9 25 penalty 46 cost 40 total 10 it
Thorpe, Win all taxes for 05, personal 11 52. penalty 5$, costs 35, total 12 45.
Parks. V C all taxes for 05, personal
property' horses, cattle, etc taxes 16 30,
property, horses and other items, taxes
peualty Sj, costs 70, total 17 S2.
20 95, penalty
05, costs 70, total 22 70.
n
sw
nw
Mrs Writ I horn se
of se
Jose Patricio Sanches sw
4 sec 12 t 11 r 30c taxes year '05 7 03 pen
nw
sec 14 t 7 r 2S, nw
and w
ne
8
oS,
total
per prop taxes
ilty 35C cost 70c
sec 23 t 7 r 2Se taxes '05 7 93 penalty 40
4 50 penalty 23c cost 70c total 5 43,
cost 70c total 9 03.
Vinabidez, Paublin all taxes for 05, perWilson, V F second half of taxes 05,
sonal property 'orses cattle etc. taxes
personal
property, horses and cattle, taxes
7 73. penalty 89, costs 70, total ig 32,
6 59, penalty 33, costs 35, total 7 24.
Watson, J V all taxes for 05, lots
Aguilar, Jose Ma all taxes for 05. per
block 23. Russel addition taxes 5 55, pensonal property, cattle, taxes 88, penalty
G
alty 28, costs 70, total 53.
costs 70, total 1 G2,
White, R E Mrs second half of taxes 05, 04,
Bradford C F second half of taxes 05,
lot 7 blk 2G, T T taxes 93c penalty 05c,
personal property, horses cattle etc. taxes
costs 20c, total 1 iS; personal property,
cattle G 52, penalty 32, costs 35, total 7 19 3 12: penalty iG, costs 35, total 3 G3.
Morris, R A all taxes for 05, se4 sec 30,
Clem Robbins, second half of taxes 05,
8 n r 28 e 160 acres, taxes G 80, penalty
lots 22-2- 3 block 14, T T taxes 9 25, penal- t
34, costs 70, total 7 84.
ty 4G, costs 40, total 10 11.
Nation, F W all taxes for 05, personal
PRECINCT TWO
05, lots

5

1

POPULAR STORE NEWS
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS
As the season is about over on this
class of merchandise we ate going to

offer this week our entire stock of
Ladies' Summer Waists at exactly

property

,

horses and cattle, taxes

Montoya, Pedro all taxes for 05, perPatent Lands.
sonal property, horses cattle and sheep,
Alvarado, Santiago ne s of se 4 of sec 32
taxes 8 23, penalty 41, costs 70, total 9 34. t 10 n r
30 e forty acres 02 tax 1 12; 03
Martinez, Victoriano, all taxes for 05, tax 20; C4 tax 1 34; 05 tax 1 3G; total tax
personal property, horses, sheep etc, taxes 5 02, penalty 25, costs 1 40, total G G7.
14 58, penalty 73, costs 70, total iG 01.
Aztec Land and Cattle co, sw 4 of sw 4
sec 9 t n r 27 e forty acres; 05 tax 1 36,
PRECINCT THREE.
Baca, Felipe G second half of taxes 05, penalty 07, costs 35, total 1 78.
personal property, horses, sheep etc, taxes
Baldizan, Victor s 2 of sw 4 of sec 14 t n
n r 29 e; se 4 of se4 sec 15 t 1 1 n r 29 e; ne
13 Gi, penalty 68, costs 35, total 14 64.
Birch, L EH second half of taxes 05, 4 of n 04 of sec 22 t n n r 29 e 1G0 acres;
horses and cattle, taxes G 74, penalty 34, 05 tax 5 44, penalty 27, costs 35, total 6 oG
cost 35, total 7 43.
Blea, Jose C sw 4 of sw 4 of sec 10 t 11
Claybrook, J T second half of taxes 05. n r 33 e, forty acres; 04 tax 1 3J; 05 tax
1 3G, penalty 24, costs 70, total
SW4 of sec 15, t 9 n r 36 e 1G0 acres, taxes
3 54.
Chavez, Antonio s 2 of ne 4, s 2 of nw 4
4 42, penalty 22, costs 35, total 4 99,
Fife, Martha E, all taxes for 05, per- sec 1 t 11 n r 32 e 1G0 acres 02 tax 4 4G;
sonal property, horses and cattle, taxes 03 tax 481; 04 tax 5 3G; 05 tax 5 44 total
20 07, penalty
2007, penalty 1 00, costs 70, total 21 77.
00, costs 1 40, total 22 47
Griggs, Cary all taxes for 05, personal
Cartwright Geo H se 4 of sw 4 sec 32 t
property, cattle, taxes 12 79. penalty 64, 9 n r 27 e forty acres; 02 tax 1 12; 03 tax
1 20;
costs 70, total 14 13.
04 tax 1 34; 05 tax 1 3G total taxes
M A Garcia w
ne
n 2
5 02 penalty 25 costs 1 4 total G G7.
nw
sec 17 tio r3Ge taxes last half year'os 11 24
Chavez Jose sw 4 of se 4 sec 21 t 10 nr
penalty 5GC cost 35c total 1215,
31 e forty acres.
02 tax 1 12; 03 tav 1 20;
PRECINCT FOUR.
04 tax 1 34; 05 tax 1 3G; total 5 02 penalty
Me Dial Chas second half of 05 personal 25 costs 1 40 total 6 G7.
property horses and cattle tax 8 73 penalty Day, Geo Mjnc 4 sec 32 t 10 n r 3G e 160
acres; 02 tax 4 46; 03 tax 4 81; 04 tax 5 36;
44 cost 35 total 9 52
Long A B all taxes 05 personal property 05 tax 5 44 total 2007 penalty 100 costs 1 40
cattle taxes 10 48 penalty 52 cost 70 total total 22 47.
11 70
Davis, Elisha se 4 of sw 4, s 2 se 4, ne 4
Taylor Geo R second half of 05 personal of se 4 sec 30 t 11 n r 27 e 160 acres; 02
property horses and cattle taxes 20 05 pen- tax 4 46; 03 tax 4 81; 04 tax 5 3G; 05 tax
1 00
alty 1 03 costs 35 total 21 93
5 44 total 20 07, penalty
costs 1 40
total 22 47.
PRECINCT FIVE
Gonzales, Matias sw 4 of nw 4, nw 4 of
Birch, E. all taxes for 05, personal property, taxes 1 43, penalty 07, costs 70, to- sw 4 sec 11 t 7 n r 28 e 80 acres; 03 tax 240
04 tax 2 68; 05 tax 2 72 total 7 80 penalty
tal 2 20.
Briscoe, W H second half of taxes 05, 39 costs 05 total 9 24.
personal taxes 2 92, penalty 15, costs 35,
(Continued on page 15)
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12 17,
Garcia y Herrera Santiago, second half
of taxes 05, S2 of ne4, m of se4, s 31, t 9, n penalty Gi. costs 70; total 13 48.
Sena, Hijinio all taxes for 05, se. sec 28
r 32 e 160 acres, taxes 3 04, penalty 15c,
t 1 n r 28 e 1G0 acres, taxes 8 50, penalty
costs 35c, total 3 54.
Gomez, Juan second half of taxes 05, 43, costs 70, total 9 G3; personal property
92, penalty 10,
personal property, horses and cattle, taxes horses aud sheep, taxes
costs 70, total 2 62,
7 82, penalty 39. costs 35, total 8 56.

Co
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PRICE

F

Now this means a less than cost sale
hut it isn't a question of price with
us; it is PRINCIPLE. We will not
carry goods over from one season to
another. The waists are stylish now
Come
hut they won't he next year.
early and get your choice.

Gross Kelly & Co.
i

0.

V.

Sinclair

Co

&

When in need of Groceries, Mea. , Feed,
Flour and Meal, call on O. V. Sinclair
& Co. Every sack of flour guaraneed
;
)
or money refunded.
obi
:

1

'Phone

OS

O. V. SINCLAIR & CO.

THE

Legal Tender

Saloon

The Pioneer House of the Kind in ihe City.
BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

WINES,
CALL

AND SEE

US.

H. K. GRVBBS,
PROP.

FURNITURE

SOME SPECIALTIES FOR

CHAIRS

Wind Mills, Well Curbing, Piping,
Cylinders and all wind mills and
well supplies.

ROCKERS

BARNES & RANKIN,

UNDERTAKERS

THE

I

MONTH

Tucumcdri,

N. M.

AND EMBALMERS.

J
Registered ion Books Open.

FOR SALE

152

acres

of pat-

ented lands, 60 acres tillahle-- , livThe election registration hoard
ing water and good range, 9 miles
for Tucumcari Precinct No. 1 west of
town.
Inquire at this ofQuay County, arc now ready for fice,
junc
tf
husiness at Perlstein's until ten
Vegetahles and fruits of all
days prior to the election.
kinds at Whittnore & Co.
481!

I

H. C. HOWEN'S 1880 old
whiskey.

This

K.
Our hnr
Bonded

wU'iclm,,

.

Ou

r

fa mous old

whisky will soon be off the market.

It is now in stock at the

C. SALOON

WILLIAM

PATTY, PROP.
n
rrcppcr.Blcn years old. Ail our barrel whiskey

is doubloslampcd goods
HEIMS AND PABTS BEERS,
BOTTLE AND DRAUGHT
goods ol all kinds. Rye, Bourbons
and Corn whiskies oi best brands. Wines of all
brands.

We want to call your attention to our Hungarian Blackberry
Juice and Wild Cherry Bitters.
DELINQUENT TAX LIST.

What's in a name?

Mrs Ida F Love taxes on lots

TT&Icoyear
cost 80c total

AMOUNTS OVER

$25.00.
Quay County, Nkw Mexico.
And Notice of Application for
Judgment and Sale Under
Judgment, for the Year

A good deal when that
name is

1905
In accordance witn Chapter

Stamped on a loaf of
bread.
For those round cream

Harness

and

REPAIR SHOP
We are prcpaired lo do all kinds
of Saddle and harness repairing.

Clint Rutherford,
Tucumca.ri, New Mexico

Barter Stop
A. I), tlelman. Prop.

of Customers.

Correct Treatment

BATHS.

Win. Troup
COAL DEALER
AND

CITY TRANSFER

THE PHOENIX

Barber Shop
On the Corner.

D. Q. CASH

tun

o

ment.
And further notice is hereby given that
I. Donald Stewart, treasurer and
collector of the said county of Quay will
,.,;(i.in fliinv dnvs after the rendition of
such judgment against tho property de
scribed in said list or any part, parcel or
portion thereof ami after having given due
notice by a hand bill posted on the front
door of the district court house in the town
Mexof Tucumcari, county of Quay. New
ico the same being the building in which
the' district court of the county of Quay is
1.. .1,1 m l,.nst ten davs nnor to the clay 01
'
front
sale offer for sale at public auction in
'fcni,l hnildinc. the real estate and person
against
this
notice
al property described in
for the
which judgment may be rendered
costs due
and
penalties
taxes,
amount of
hereon continuing sain saie mmi u.i
day as provided by law.
nnVAt.n STinVART
......
officio collector of
n1
re;iiui; nnrl
Quay county, New Mexico.
V. F. Buchanan
Deputy

Nkw Mkxico

Tucumcari,

COLD

Agent Alamogordo

Lawson taxes on lots G block 2,
Russell add. lot G bk 2 T T year 1905 35 4 ,
penalty 1.77 cost 80c total 38.01
Martinez, Sabino second half of taxes
05 n2 of ne4, e2 of nw4 S23
r3oe xGo
acres; e2 of ne4, sw. of nc4, se4 nw.j S25
ti n r3oe 1G0 acres taxos 7 40 penalty 37c
cost 35c total 8 12; personal property,
horses cattle sheep, taxes 24 55penalty 1 23
costs 35, total 2G 13
L. K. Smith and Heirs,
nW, sec
, twp nn.r 300, lots
and 2 blk 29,T, T.
& I, Co. taxos for year 1905, 31.0S, penal
ty 1.55, cost 50c, total 34.13
Smith & Street taxes on lots 13 14, blk
,
T. T. & I. co. year 05 tax 37 00, penal
ty t 85 cost 80c, total 39 G5
J. L. Sanchez w4 sw M sec 15 tp 711 r
s8e, n4 aw f r. 22 t 7 nr 28 e; lot 4 blk 21
T T & I Co taxes last half year 1905 7 13
penalty 36c cost 55c totnl 8 04 personal

of an erroneous publication having hereto
fore been made of a part of said list.
Notice is hereby given that I, Donald
collector
Stewart, Treasurer and
of said county of Quay, will apply to the
District court held within and for the coun
ty of Quay upon the next return day there
on the third Saturday ol Decern
of,
ber, A. D 190G, tor judgment against the
persons, lands, real cslate and personal
property described in the following list, to
gether with costs and penaltios, and for an
order to sell the same to satisfy saic judg

TENDER

LEGAL

HOT AND

200 65.

J M

sw,

The Pioneer Bakery.

THE

property horses, sheep and other items,
157 taxes 190 43, penalty 9 52, costs 70, total

blk 35

5

3145 penalty

of the Laws of the Thirty-thir- d
Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico
and amendments thereto. I. Donald Stewart, Treasurer and
Collector of
the County of Quay, in the Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby make, certify and
publish the following notice and list of tax
es amounting to not less than $25.00, payable in said county and delinquent on the
first day of December 1905 and the first
day of June 190G tne same being hereafter
set forth by precincts, and containing the
names of all owners of property npon which
taxes have become delinquent, the year or
years for which same are delinquent, the property sheep etc taxes 20 73 penalty 1 04
amount of taxes, the penalties and costs, costs 35, total 22 12
the description of the property whereon the
Townsend & Co. F A all taxes for 1905
same are due, the amount of taxes, if any, personal property horses etc taxes 4G 78,
due on personal property of snch party. panalty 2 34 costs 70, total 49 82,
Tucumcari Water Ice & Power Co taxes
This list and notice was not made and
blk 44 T T & I co year
published within ninety days after the said on lots 10-- 1
taxes became delinquent cecause of the lack i95 49 95 penalty s 50 cost 70c total 53 15
of funds available to pay for advertising personal property taxes 11G 55 penalty 5 83
siime as required by law and on account cost 1 20 total 123 58, total taxes 123 58

loaves, call at

Saddle

twenty-tw-

1905
33 82

PRECINCT ONE
lot iC blk
Mrs Eva Browning taxes on

BATHS

Steam Laundry

Proprietor

77777777777777777777777777

u

PRECINCT SIX
Horse Shoe Cattle co. personal property
imp on gov land, horses and cattle taxes
5 553 40 penalty 27 67 co3t 70c taxes
581 77
J D Ortega

personal pronertv imn on eov
land, horses and cattle taxes last half year
1 4
cost 35c, . tat 29 05
u3 v
Lucas Otega personal proporty imp on
gov land, horses and cattle last half year
05 taxas 49 16 penalty 2 46 cost 35c tola
5i 97
L G Spitz personal property horses and
cattle taxes ,05 92 93 penalty 4 G5 cost 70c,
axes 98 28
AMOUNT UNDER $25.00
To tho delinquent taxpayers known and
unknown in the list below.
You are hereby notified that I will offer

described lands, real estate and personal
property to satisfy the amount of taxes,
penalties, interest and costs sot opposite
each description that are then due and un
paid and shall continue said sale from day
to day untill of said property has been
sold.

This list was not made and published in
Western Union Telegraph co. personal the time required by law
because of tho
property, taxes for 1905, 97.31, penalty lack of funds available to pay for advertis
4.87, cost 70c, taxes 102.88.
ing same as rcqniredby law and on account
PRECINCT TWO.
of an erroneous publication having been
Mrs L A Nance all taxes for 05, person
heretofore made of a part of said list.
al property cattle and horses taxes 90 03
Donald Stkwart
penalty 4 50 costs 70 total 95 23.
Treasurer and
collector of
Quay county New Mexico.
C II Young imp on gov land lots 9
W. F. Buchanan
blk 13 lot 4 blk 7 Russell ad lots 4 blk 28
Deputy
r & I co addition taxes 1905 34 98 pen
alty

1

75 cost 2 00 total

PRKCtNCT ONE.

38 73,

PRECINCT THREE
Forbes R C all taxes for 05, personal
property horses and sheep taxes 222 50,
penalty it 13 costs 70 total 234 33.
R O Smith personal proporty horses and
cattle taxes for 1905 40 Gt penalty 2 03
cost 70c total 43 34
Jeff Woodward prsonal property horses
and cattle for year 1905 taxes 33 oG penal

Alfred, II second half of taxes for 05,
personal property consisting of horses, cat
tle and other items, taxes 11 70, penalty
59c, costs 35. total 12 64.
F G Browning per prop tax last half yr
'05 11 10 penalty 56c cost 70c, total 12 3G
Brewer, S N second half of taxes for 05,
blk 5 Daubs add, taxes 2 28,
lots
penalty 12c, costs 40c, total 2 80

John Campbell per prop tax horses and
ty 1 G5 cost 70 total 35 41
cattle taxes second half year '05 5 99 penWilliams J II second half of 05 tax, per
alty 30c cost 35c total tax G 64
sonal property horses, cattle etc taxes 47 23
Cummings, Mollie V all taxes for 05.
penalty 2 3G, costs 35c, total 49 94
personal property consisting of telephone
PRECINCT FOUR
line and fixtures, taxes 22 20, penalty 1 it,
sec 20,
Igo Walker and Chenault no
costs 70, total 24 ot.
twp 8 r 32 1G0 acres taxes 4 25, penalty 22
J D Chamblee taxes on lot 7 blk 18 Rus- S2;
cat
proporty
personal
cast 35c, total 4
sel, tax for year '05 1 11 penalty Gc cost
tie and sheep taxes 05 95, penaltv 3 24
40c total 1 57
costs 35, total G9 54.
Currun, J E all taxes for 05, personal
Tafoya, Niconer all taxes for 05, person
printing office, taxes G 82, penproperty,
86
penalty 3 39
al property sheep taxes G7
costs 70, total 7 8G.
alty
34c,
costs 70, total 71 95.
Campbell, Geo second half of taxes 05,
PRECINCT FIVE.

i

personal property, horses and cattle taxes
G L Lee personal property imp on gov
18 iG, penalty 91, costs 5, total 19 42.
land horses and cattle taxes last half year
Goodman, H. all taxes for 05, personal
Gt oi penalty 3 05 cost 35c total
100

taxos G4 43
Otero, RitaS. all taxes for 05, personal
00
P"'iuV
T T & 1 co year 1905. 37
taxes 25 32, penalty 1 27, costs 70
sheep
property
rwu ..oc total J9 25. personal
58 penalty 8c total 27 29.
taxes
cows
and
horse
Washington, Pill all taxes for 05, per
nnQt 70C tOtal 2 l6
property cattle, taxes 607 50, penalty
sonal
taxe
of
half
second
V
i niches & Co, 1!
sheep taxee 43 5 34 88, costs 70, total 733 98
property
personal
loos,
Ilittson, W II all taxes for 05, personal
penally 2 i3 costs J5"ai 4" i
1

for sale at public auction at the front door
of the court house in Tucumcari, county of
Quay, New Mexico on the 15th day of December, A. D, 190G, to the highest bidder
for cash all the hereinafter mentioned and

property taxes,

1 1

10,

penalty

5G,

costs

35

total 12 01.

Hendrcn T F all taxes for 05, jots
block 21, Tucumcari townstte, taxes 1 85,
penalty 09, costs 80, total 2 74, personal
property cattle taxes 3 85, penalty 19,
costs 70, total 4 74.
(Continued on page

14

I

"The only exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store in Quay County."

just

NOTICE

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
ICOUNTY OF QUAY.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT

Received!

Montgomery

I
:
t

T

Ida M. Love,

Hell,
NO.

Misses Coats,
Men's Overcoats,
Men's Ulsters,
Men's Cravinettes

Iatlies Cravlnettesabsolutely the lowPrices
considering' quality
est
a

m

I The Golden Rule Cash Store,
"Everything for Everybody."

Whitmore & Oo.
M. N. WHITMORE,

PROP.

Q'j.

Defendant.

the plaintiff and against the said defendant
for the sura of One Thousand Seven Hun
Dollars, together
dred and Twenty-on- e
and five one
with the sum of Twenty-sevehundredth Dollars, the costs of said action
which said sum was decreed to bear interest at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum
from the said date until paid.
And, whereas, by the judgment and de
cree aforesaid the amount aforesaid was
adjudged to be a lien upon the following
described land and real estate, situate, lying and being in the county of Quay and
Territory of New Mexico,
Lots numbered Four and Five (4 & 5) in
(35) of the town
Block Number .Thirty-fiv- e
of Tucumcari, N. M., and as shown on the
official plat of said town on Record with
Being
the the recorder of said County.
the same land heretofore deeded and trans
ferred to W. S. Reddell by a warranty
deed on the 17th day of Apri 1902, by the
Tucumcari Townsite and Investment Company, and which instrument was recorded
in the office of the Probate Clerk and
recorder of Quay County in said
territory, at page 1 in Book 3 of the Roc- ords of Deeds and Mortgages of said Coun
ty, and by said W. S. Reddell and Ida S.
Reddell transferred by warranty deed to
Ida F. Love on the 23rd day of September
1902, which said deed was duty recorded
in the office of said Probate Clerk and
recorder at page 4 in Book 3 of records of deeds and canveyanccs, on the 13th
day of July 1903.
And, whereas it was further decreed
that all and singular the real estate afore
said should be sold in accordance with law
and the practice of said Court to satisfy
the amount aforesaid, and the undersigned
was duly appointed Special Master to make
the sale aforesaid,
Now, therefore, NOTICE is hereby giv
en that I, the undcrsiged, Special Master
in the above entitled cause, on the 24 day
of November. A. D. 1006, at the hour of
ten o'clock A. M. of said day, at the front
door of the Court House of Quay County,
New Mexico, will offer for sale at public
vendue, and sell to the highest bidder for
cash, all and singular the land and real cs
tate above described, in accordance with
the judgment and decree aforesaid.
n

and

j

NOTICE

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office

Whereas, on the 13th day of August, A.
D. 1906, in the above entitled cause, in
which Montgomery Hell is plaintiff and Ida
F. Lovo is defendant, judgment was duly
rendered in the District Court of Quay
County, New Mexico, in favor in favor of

Iadics Coats,

i
X

te!

-

Plaintiff,
Y

Up-to-Da-

CONTEST

SPECIAL MASTER'S SALE

t;

Clayton, N. M.,
Oct. 17, 1906.
A Sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by A. H. Boatman contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
4235, made December 10 1902, for SW4
Section 23, Township 9 North, Range 29
East, by John R. Garrison, contestee, in
which it is alleged that "said John R. Garrison has wholly abandoned said tract;that
ho has changed his residence therefrom
for more than six months last past; that
said tract is not settled upon nor cultivated
as required by law and that said alleged
absence from the said land was not due to
his employment in the army, navy, or marine corps of the United States, as a private soldier, officer, seaman or marine during the war with Spain or duringany other
war in which the Uuited States miy be engaged." Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer
touching said allegation at to o'clock a. m.
on December 17, 190G before N. V.
U. S. Court Commissioner at hiu office in Tucumcari, New Mexico; and that
final hearing will be held at to o'clock a.m.
on December 27, 1906, before the .Register
and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in n proper
oflidacit, filed July 24, 1906, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence pei- sonal service of this notice cannot bo made
it is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper

evidence
Gall-ego-

s,

Edward W. Fox, Register

io

The Place to Buy your

Staple I Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OUR.
A

AAA

ii

.A

ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

PR-ICE-

S

A A

ii

4 Ai

A A A A ih A A ili

A

A. tk

B argain Rate to

California

s;

Northwest
Daily until October

31

via Rock Island Lines.

$25.00 from Tucumcari, N. M., to Los Angeles, and San
Francisco. Tickets good in Free Reclining Chair Cars or
in Pullman Tourist Sleepers on payment of berth rate.
The Rock Island offers two good tourist routes to the Pacific Coast. Daily thru service from Chicago anil from St.
Louis, both ways.
Illustrated Tourist Car folder and full details of
rates and service upon request.

Mhrkitt

Tucumcari, N. H.

Gt.

An Awful Cough Cured.
"Two years ago our little girl had a
touch of pneumonia, which left her with
an awful cough. She had spells of coughing, just like one with the whooping
cough and some thought sho would not
get well at all. We got a bottle of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy, which acted like
a charm. She stopped coughing and got
stout and fat," writes Mrs, Ora Bussard,
Brubaker, III. This remedy is for sale by
the Pioneer Drug Co.

I I
SALOON.
MONAR

FINE WINES,
LIQUORS and
CIGARS.

C. Meciikm,

Special Master.
52

t.

I

X
H. M. SMITH (h CO..
Nothing to Fear.
TUCUMCARI,
N. M.
Mothers need have no hesitancy in continuing to give Chamberlain's cough
to their little ones, as it contains ab
solutely nothing injurious.
This remedy Bethel Chapter, No. 15, 0. E. S.
is not only perfectly safe to give small
Regular meetings on 2nd and 4th Tueschildren, but is a medicine of great worth days of each month, at
Masonic Hall.
and merit. It has a world wide reputation
Visiting members of the order cordially
for its cures of coughs, colds and croup
invited to attend.
andean always be relied upon. For sale
Amcb E. Kocit, W. M,
by Pioneer Drug Store.
M. H. Kocn. Secretary.

f

There is building brick for sale at Jack

H. H. Hargis, Agt.

52

Co.

tf

The intense itching characteristic of ec
zema, totter and like skin diseases is in
stantly allayed by applying Chamberlains
Salve and many severe cases have been
permanently cured by its use.
For sale
by Pioneer Drug store.

J

BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching every Sunday at

n

A M

and

7:30 P M

Sunday School at 10 A M
Junior Union at 3 P M
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30 P
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M

Milton

M

Rhbcb,

Pastor

